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Holland City News.
VOL. XVI.-NO.

HOLLAND,

7.

MICH.,
The

SATURDAY, MARCH

sign painter, W. Brewer, has

placed signs at the corner of Eighth and

Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

of the

size

wagons and buggies.

We

is

done

19, 1887.

in cities

WHOLE

Macatawa Bay

the position of the township officials condesire to cor- cerning “that injunction case,” and at the
rect this ilnpression,however, by stating same time takes the editor of the News to

pearing.

^

MONEY* TO LOAN.

-

-

760.

of Holland in

is rapidly disap- River streets designating the streets. Why
would it not be a good idea to place street that Mr. J, Flieman, one of the popular
signs on every corner of the city? Mr. and enterprising manufacturers of this
r Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. C. Dok, Brewer also contemplates numbering the
place, has sold twenty-onevehicles— bug*
Hates of advertising made known on application.
Thursday, March 17, a boy.
houses and store buildings.
Yearly advortisere have the privilege of three
gies of the finest kind, and wagons of the
changes.
Boslnsss Cards in City Directory, not over three
Next week will appear the annual It Is rumored that Brusse Bros, have most useful and substantial character—
ines, $2 per annnm.
during the past season of snow and blizNotlcesofBirths,Harrlagea,and Deaths pub- statement of the cily finances.
leased the Vennema building and will
llshed without charge for subscribers.
zards. Those of our readers who are conopen with a stock of fine Furnishing
E7~AII advertlslnr bills collectableQuarterly.
Election draws near and slate making
templating the purchase of goods in this
Goods and Hats in connection with their
is being indulged in on the quiet.
line should first give Mr. Flieman a call
tailoring business, but as neither of the
before looking elsewhere, and especially
In sums to suit on productive Real Estate.
Mr. Goodhich’s class of scholars, who members of this firm are in the city at
out of, the city.
are taking lessons on the violin, is in- present, we are unable to verify the reL. S.
Insurance, Heal Estate and Loan Agent. creasing.
port.
Ice In

NO.

PROVIN,

task

for

sue.

After a careful perusal of the letter,

his utterances in last week’s is-

our altitudein the premises remains un-

changed with the exception that we
acknowledge our error

in

speakingof Mr.

Souter as drain commissioner instead of

highway commissioner,and in admitting
that there was any channel at all where the
small bridge is located. A personal Investigationof the matter has only strength-

ened the

position

we took

week

last

against the course of the township officials.

rs ---------- - ---------- iUO |)agt
/reports from our harbor say that the
From soundings taken during the past
We have a communicationIrom Rev.
Little Blanch Minderhout, who iSj.--ice is piled up
-r between
--------the
— - ----north and
--- \weck
-----by
j the
— ~.v
city ..uiuunuo*
authorities n
It was found
round
H. D. Jordan which is crowded out of known as the “wonderful child soprano,” f south pier to the great heightb of thirty Jhat seventy feet east of the small bridge
this issue.
will sing at the musical entertainment]feet and that what water escapes
from Jhere is a
extending an
all
------- clay
— j —bank vAiuuuiug
next Tuesday ^evening. She is the Macatawa Bay into -Lake Michigan rum Mong the river parallelwith the highway
Green ribbons appeared in the button
Have you seen the beautiful new dress
youngestdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. over the stone In the cribs forming the, for a distance of nine hundred or a thouholes
of many citizens last Thursday, St.
patterns at Bertsch’s? If not you should
Minderhout who formerly resided here, Pleja. In years gone by this has bew sand feat, the distance covered by the
lose no time but call at once.
Patrick’s Day.
and is attracting much attention in musi- ~a common occurrence and has resulted marsh, over which there is only about
advantageouslyto the harbor, for on the eight inches of water at the present high
Go to A. Steketeo and II. Van dcr Haar
Divine services at Lyceum Hall to- cal circles.
for Close’s Starch Enamel. Ten cents.
ice giving away on tfie coming of warm water period. This does away entirely
morrow. Sunday, morning and evening.
Dr. Mandeville,of Chicago, will lecweather and letting the vast volume of with the argument advanced by the townEveryone cordially invited.
ture in Hope Church on Tuesday evening,
water of the Bay through the channel, ship officials that there ii a channel where
Coming to Holland.
March 22. The subject is “The Amendf Postmaster Jacob G. Van Putten
it has scoured out the sand between the the city purposes filling in iQlt0ad of
ceived his commission from President ment.” Dr. Mandeville conies to Hol- piers to the depth of from two to three
bridging, and demonstatesthat there is a
land recommended as a first-class speaker
The Sick Treated Free of Charge ^jeveland yesterdaymorning.
feet. Should this bo the result this clearly defined channel bank all along to
-and a man of great ability. A liberal colspring, Holland would have the greatest the east of the hlghwsy proper. Immedi-Fourteen Doctors.
Read the “Business Notices” of D. lection is asked for at this meeting in
depth of water in its harbor of any on ately under the bridge there is a depth of
Bertsch in this issue. He has a large and order to defray expenses.
the eastern shore of Lake Michigan.
Doctors of the Great English Staff of
water of ten feet, but it is’only a slough
beautiful line of new dress goods.
Physicians and Surgeons, will visit the
—
and never has been a natural channel
Wilber
Force, the solo violinist,who
CitV Hotel March 30, 31, April 1, 2, and
Since
the first of January we have had is to play at next Tuesday evening’s conBaibray
BucinccB.
Only
during a freshet,like that which oi
8, five days only.
The doctors return Every Three littleor no business in our office, but our cert, will be remembered as the one that Never before in the history of the cuired in February last, has there been a
Months. They treat all variety of dis- presses are now singing a busy song.
flow of water at this puint and then it hai
gave the superb renderingof the duette,
Chicago and West Mich. R’y has the road
eases and deformity. As this is their adsimply hceu an overflow of the river bank
“Sounds from Home” on a single violin
vertising trip, they will give advice and
done more freight business than it is
A caucus for the Township of Holland
here, three years ago. He has since
which bus washed out the mud under the
perform all surgical operations free of
doing at present. Three hundred freight
has been called for March 31st, 1887 at 1
charge, viz.: Remov&r of Cancers,
bridge. In the summer time, when the
studied music at Cincinnatiand Boston.
cars were loaded on last Friday alone at
Tumors, Cataracts,Curvatures of the o’clock. See call in another column. ^ It will be pleasing to see him again, ai
and differentpoints. The yard at this station water Is low, this slough is filled up
Spine, Clubfeet,and all other Surgical
with vegetable and other refuse swamp
^ Forty years ago
Thursday
T. I^ear wbal one violin can be made to do.
operations.If constitutionaltreatment i^
- last
----------^ Mr.
.....
Is constantly crowded with trains and
mutter and Is a favorite resort for the
required, all It will cost the patient will Keppel, II. Van Der Haar and others arHon. Peter Fagg, of Wisconsin, spoke every crew is sent out on extras. On bullfrogs and the pollywogs, and it would
be their
V ^riyed in this place for the first time.
on temperance and the amendment in the Sunday last four special trains were sent
They will not take any case to treat
south and crews of passengertrains were 0eo,u 11,81 11,6 0f the place would be
without there is a moral certainty of givTransactions in Real Estate of the city Opera House last Monday night. Not
a benefit to the public health. Previous
ing entire satisfaction.
obliged to take out “extra freights.” The
has been brisk the past week and desirable withstanding the fact that the address was
to 1871 there was only a corduroy road.If your disease is incurable,they will
cause of this unusual activity is un
in the Holland language and the speaker
frankly and honestly tell you, and will city lots are quoted at a premium now.
way extendingfrom the shore acrosa the
well and favorably known In this vicinity, doubtedlydue to the fact that the lutergive such advice as may be requisite to
swamp
as an approach to the large bridge.
prolong life; also eaulion you against
Fishing with nets in Macatawa Bay is the audience was not very large or enthu- state law goes into effect in a short time
During
this year the preaent highway, or
spending more money for medicine and still continued. The catch each day being siastic. Mr. Fugg made a strong and elo- and shippers are anxious to unload their
dam
as Mr. Marsilje calls it, was filled in,
appliances which Traveling Impositorb
peddled about through the city and coun- quent appeal in the interest of prohibition. products before the new rates go into
usually suggest.
and the council deemed it advisableto
effect. General Freight Agent Rose, of
The number of patients were treated try.
construct the small bridge, but for whit
and rejected in the following places, viz.:
Mr. A. Vebplankk,an old and this city, is busy making out the new
reason has always been a mystery, Those
A. C. Van Raalte has sold his livery
Ottawa, 1,325, 640 rejected ; London, Ont..
Esteemed citizen as well as an old settler tariff sheets which he says will be issued
1,270, 560 rejected; Hamilton, 1,460, 655 stable on Market street to Mr. H. De
who have trapped In the Black river
of this place, died early last Monday at at the earliest possible moment.
rejected;Toronto, 2.768 1,165 rejected.
marsh for over thirty years ssy that there
Haan, who will hereaftercontinue the ^. advanced age of 74 years. J Mr. VerThis staff is composed of men who have
business.
never hna been a time, except in case of
reached the highest round in the ladder of
planke fiad been '111 for the past six years
A Tat Job.
ery
high water, that there has been water
medical and surgical science.
with consumption and nothing but a reAfter a season of uninterruptedpleasRemember the date and go early, as
We
are in receipt of a copy of the Pro- deep enough over this bank to float a duck
they can only wait upon about 150 ant weather It turned colder on Wednes- markable vitality has kept the grim mes- ceedings of the Board of Supervisors boat. If there has been any filling
senger from calling before. The funeral
patients a day, Consultationfree. All
day night last and on Thursday a “sugar
which contains one hundred and forty-four up of a channel croasing this highdiseases of the Eye, Ear, Throat, Lungs,
was held In the Ninth street Christian Ref.
snow” fell.
pages of matter. The work of printing is way it was when the township officers
Heart, Liver. Stomach, Kidneys, and all
Church last Wednesday and was largely
the various forms of female complaints
very fairly executed and wo desire,and filled in the old "dead river” on
Last Saturday was the balmiest and most attended.
successfully treated and satisfaction guartaRe this occasion to congratulateBro. Uie extreme north side of the marsh.
anteed.
pleasant day of the season thus far and a
Among
the
new
advertisements
of^this
Potts on his successfullygetting even This dead river was, In early years, used
Notice.— Electric Batteries and appli- ew of our school teachers and their
issue
appears
one
of
the
Workman
Millinwith
the Board for their ill-advisedand for rafting logs and could be put to some
ances and Trusses for Rupture furnished
rlends indulgedin horseback riding.
to patients until cured, free of charge.
ery Emporium. As we staled in our last wrong method of letting this work, by Practical use which cannot be said of the
Office Hours: 8 a. in. to 8 p. m ; SunReserved scats for next Tuesday even- paper Mr. Workman bus purchased the "sluggingout” one hundred pages so as to south side mud hole. Every one must
days 10 a. m. to 4 pL m.
log’s concert cun be obtained at Brey- stock of the late firm of E. F. Metz & Co., make one hundred and forty-four pages. admit that the interestsof Holland city
The fineBt line of dress goods in the city man’s, commencing Monday morning, and will hereafterconduct the business We predict that after this experience, and and Holland township are identical,and
just received at Bertsch’s.
and will be sold at same price as at the with push and enterprise.A first-class the paying for fifty or sixty thousand em’a that there should be a mutual co-opera-

Office Lovett’s Block, opp. Sweet’s Hotel,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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medicine.
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Notice.

trimmer of bonnets and hats has been em- more compositionthan the book honestly
ployed and the ladies of the city may contains, they will hereafter let the job of

door.

lion

of

all

concerned In advancing these

Holland is the natural end
hereby inform my patients that I will
Old
newspapers
for
pantry
shelves
can
reasonably
expect
to
obtain
stylish
and
printing
In
a
sensible
and
intelligent
way.
only
available
market for the productsof
not he in my office from the 21st of March
to the 26th inclusive as I am going to at- he obtainedat this office printed In both artistic work at the lowest possible prices.
We do not begrudge or condemn the witty the township and our merchants could not
tend the State Dental Associationat Ann the English and Holland languages. Had
and profitablemanner taken by Bro. Potts well get along without the tn.de of the
B. J. Dk Vries, Dentist.
Prop. Swift, of Rochester, New York, to get a fair price for the work. The Board producers. Why then should the townnot the careful housewife ought to be satisfied with this?
gave two highly interesting and Instruc- now has the experience and Potts the ship officers allow an Insignificant matter
I

-

Arbor.

interests.

-

Public Letting.

On Wednesday,March

30, 1897, there
will be a public letting of the work of
enlarging the church edifice of the Hol-

land Christian Reformed Church, on

-

tive lectures in the College Chapel on

teformed Church making, with those

re-

a

March.

for Sale

!

Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Yerex were the

fessor realized a neat

little

sum from

the

House and lot on Eighth street,hear
venture.
depot. Suitable for small family. Has a guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Conley over
well of soft water and a yard hydrant con- Sunday. Mr. Yerex is Private Secretary
Next Tuesday evening there will be an
nected with city water works.
to Genera! SuperintendentAgnew, of the
entertainment at the Opera House which
5-tf. Fred Wade, Saugatuck, Mich. Chicago and West Mich. R’y.
if carried out as planned, will be a must

Stamped Goods

left last cal treat. Owen I. Turtle, the manager of
A new line of stamped goods has just
the Michigan Conservatoryof music, wi
been added to our stock. Stamped aprons, week for Lansing to visit relatives. Mr.
good muslin, at the low price of 25 cents Ayers has returned home and will keep have it in charge. The program will be
each can he had at the store of
bachelor's hall until his wife’s return entirely musical. Miss Laura Wells, the
L. & 8. Van den Bekqb & Co.
Mrs. Ayers will be absent several weeks prima donna who carried off the muslca

8-tf
* Itch, Prairie Mange, and

Rev.

Scratches o

every kind cured in 80 minutes by

Wool

ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other
This never falls. Sold by Kremera &
Bangs, Drucgists, Holland, Mich. 6-ly
-

—

and Mrs.

G. S.

Ayers

honors at the dedication of the new
has an ex- Soldiers’ Home at Grand Rapids, will fl
tended acquaintancein Holland and vicin- part of the programme, as will also Pro

Mr. John ErriNk, who

ity,

was elected President

Allegan lost

Monday by

of the villageof

a large and

com

~

plimentoryvote. Accept our congratula-

like the filling in

so
State BusinessMen’s Meeting.

powerful microscope,operated by lime

Market street; also of building consistory
ceived two weeks ago, a total of forty- ight. The illustrationswerejof a miscel
room to bo built on the east end of the
aneous nature including varieties o
church. The contractorsto furnish all our new members.
material. Specificationscan now be seen
wood, astronomical views, statuary
From a Whitehall dispatch to the Grand
at the store of Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
aolnml life, scenes in Yellow Stone Park
The consistory reserves the right to reject Rapids Democrat we learn that John
any and all bids, Bids to be in on or be- Haverkate,of Muskegon, formerly of this Mount Washington, Northern Michigan
and other Diaces. Large audiences were
fore the 29th of
H. Meyer,
Chairman of Building Committee. place, was married to Miss Sergeant, of present on both evenings,and the stu
Montague, on Sunday last.
—
dents who secured the services of the pro-

House and Lot

money.

Last Sunday eighteen new members Tuesday and Wednesday nights. Both
were received on confessionin the Third were illustratedon canvass by the use o

much of

does look as

of

this

mud

hole absorb

their attention? It certainly
if

they were trying to

scheme

out of their proportion of the expense anc

At

the last meeting of the Holland Bus-

iness Men’s Association J. G. Van Putten,

D. BerUch, J.

R

Kleyn, W. Z. Bangs, and

W. H. Rogers were

appointed as dele-

gates; to attend the State Convention of

BusinessMen held in Grand Rapids last
Tuesday and Wednesday. Thla organiza-

of a

The city has proposed to share
first-classsingle

associated together In local associations
for the purpose of protecting themselves

from chronic delinquent debtors, which
exist to a greater cr less extent in every
community, and

for the

advancing of the

manufacturing and industrial interestsof

span bridge over

i

the

main channel whatever the cost might he,
This, to say the least, is a very geoeroui
offer

now numbers in its ranks nearly
seventeen hundred members who are

equallj

with the township In the construction of

tion has only been in existence but a short
time and

way
much needed public improvement

thus throw a.stumblingblock in the

and shonid have

been ^acceptedbj

the town, consideringthat there is som<

doubt as

to

the location of the boundary

line. In their zeal to place themselve
before the people in the position of

main

taining a conservative policy, and retain

ing "old land marks”, they have forcei

the limit. The

littigation which the;

have begun has suspended operationsoi

Michigan. The delegates to
the bridge entirely and there is no tellioi
some two hunwhere they will end or when we will hav
and were an intelligentand reprea permanent bridge across Black River

the cities of

the conventionnumbered
dred.

sentative body of
us to say that

men.

It is needless for

Grand Rapids outstripped

As usual

in controversies of this

kind th

rod
enemy is lashed and w
Wallenstein the pianist, and Wilber teitainmentfor her guests and the deleare happy to have been the medium b;
gates from Holland were very kindly and
Force the violinist. This will ho one
which a statement has been drawn froi
the few good musical entertainmentathat handsomely used. The next convention
the Town, The matter in dispute is t
we have hud here and should have a large will be held in September.
come before Judge Arnold on next Mor
audience of our people that are capable o
day and we doubt not but what his de
appreciating it.
"That IninnotionCom.
cision will he the same as that of any fa!
all

former occasions in the manner ol en-

editor of the local paper

is

used

aa a

over which the

Buoklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, tions.
Bruises, Soros, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Every musician and every lover of
Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive- music should attend next Tuesday even
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is ing’s concert. By patronizingthe gooc
During the long and sometimes,which
We give in this issue more than the al- and unbissed man who takes tho.troub:
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
musical entertainments,we elevate the means most always, severe winters that lowable amount of space for the publica- to investigatethe matter to any degree
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Upon his decisionrests the question <
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and standard of music In our city, and also the people of Michigan experience It is tion of a communication from Town Clerk
A. De Krnif, Zeeland. Mich.
encourage good companies to come to us. natural to suppose that but little business I. Marsilje, in which he attempt! to defend
ttio7srori*Ddm*rk*"“d,t

iV

%:

Vv,

been at enmity for many years, met near
Somerset,Ky. Phelps placed his knife
against Howell’s breast and remarked:
“I’ve a notion to cut your heart out.”
Rowell placed his knife against Phelps’
throat and coolly replied: “Cut away."
Phelps did cut away, but, unfortunately
for him, his knife-blade broke off at the
second thrust. Howell cut Phelps’ throat,
inflicting a fatal wound. Howell was not

with President Garrett had been in progrest
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
for some time. This is the greatestand bids
fair to be the most influential railway deal
The Swiss Federal Oouncil has asked
foiiititti
that has taken place in this country within the banks of issue in the Republic to keep
many years. It throws other affairs of tho
on hand specie to as high an amount as Six Cars Crowded with People
sort into the shade. The possibilitiesof
flOLL.\ND CITT. MICHIGAN.
Plunge Through a Viaduct
this new control are beyond estimating. possible above the legal mini mum, so as to
By the acquirementof the Baltimore and be constantly prepared against a possible
in Boston.
Ohio Railroad— the one railway of the land financial panic ..... A dispatch from St.
that has ever been considered out of Petersburg says that six studeutswere arbadly injured.
the market- — Mr. Sully and his friends rested on the Newski Prospect, near tho Flaws in the Iron- Work the Came
become controllersof what is prob- AnitchkiuPalace, having in their posof the Appalling Catas. TIKE
ably the most extensive railway sys- session a quantity of explosives.They
trophe.
tem
tlie world. It stretches
A New York dispatch stales that the
The March report of the National De- from New York to almost the uttermost were awaiting the coming of the Czar, on
his way to the Cathedral, to take part
negotiationsbetween President Ganettand partment of Agricultureof the distribution portions of the South and far into the
the anniversary service ..... The Pope an- Thirty Killed, Eight Mortally Wounded,
the Richmond Terminal Company have and consumptionof wheat and corn shows 'Vest It includes the Central Railroad of nounces the creationot five new Cardinals
New Jersey, tho Philadelphia and Rending and the appointmentof fourteen Bishops.
and Upward of n Hundred
fallen through and the deal is off; that a that 86 per cent, of the crop is still in
system, the Richmond Terminal and RichInjured.
new propositionis now being considered farmers’ hands. The estimated remainder mond and Danville properties, the East
The Rock Island Road, through the failby Mr. Garrett, and negotiations are now is 603,000,060 bushels.The estimated proTennessee,Virginia and Georgia lines, the ure of its negotiations for the use of the
on foot for the transfer of the control of portion held for home consumption is
^ (Boston special.]
Central Railroad of Georgia, and now, last Kansas Pacifictrack between Topeka aud
the Baltimoreand Ohio to a syndicate of 1.377.000.000bushels, leaving 288,000,000
An accident which omuttla,if it does rot surof all, the Baltimoreand Ohio. And of
pass
in
number
of dead and wounded, the reprivate bankers.
for transportation beyond county lines. all these properties there is to be made Kansas City, is about to construct a line on
cent horrible railroaddisaster near Hartford,
tho north side of tho Kansas River.
The
proportion
of
merchantable'
corn
is
The yachts Dauntless and Coronet
occurred Monday morning in the suburbs
one great trunk lino, with 16,000 miles of
86 per cent. The amount of wheat on hand track.
E. A. Randolph, a talented and ener- of Boston, on the Boston & ProvidencoRailroad
started from New York for the transatlantic
branch train, which loaves
is 27 per cent, of the crop, or about 122,A leading bank President of New getic colored lawyer of Richmond, is en- Dedham at 7.-05 a. m. and Is due at Boston at
race. The starting point in the race was 000,000, against 107,000,000 last year and
“'-vT^8 I)&Hiin8 over tho Bussey Park
Owl’s Head, and the course is to Roche's 169.000.000 in March, 1885. The propor- York, in commenting on tho importanceof deavoring to organize the negroes of VirFnSnn?lchi
C£0V?° 8011411Btreet between
ginia
for
the
advancement
of
thsir
industion
held
for
local
consumption
is
194,
000,Forest
Hill and Roslindale, about a mile from
the sale of the Baltimore and Ohio RailPoint, Queenstown,Irelaud. The Daunt*
Jamaica
Plain,
the structuregave way and
trial interests, with the intention of supless was slightly ahead as the boats faded 000 bushels, and the proportion to be road, said that the railroadsrepresented in
?,im,Cnar?’ ,»?ivI1?laden with human beings,
porting
whichever
political
party
leads
shipped
beyond
county
lines
is
263,000,000.
the
purchasing
combination,
or
in
harmony
from sight.... Tom Ballard, the famous
tKrty ,feet 10 tho roadwa7 beneath,
ihreo of the nine oars which comiiOBed the
counterfeiter,now serving a term of thirty The quality of the crop is unusually good with them, would have control of all the the path of progress.
tbo ombankmeut,having
years in the Albany penitentiary,is said to in the principal wheat-growing sections, anthracitecoal territon* of tie country.
The Congregationalministers of Chi1th.0 brllge lu safety, but they were
be a mental and physical wreck, intent the average wheat being 58.5 pounds per
The Illinois Board of Railroad Commis- cago adopted resolutions highly eulogizing
ished d *r°m th° raUfl
nearly demolonly upon suicide.
sioners has decided that the St. Louis, Al- the late Rev. Henry Ward Beecher as an
Tho train was one of the largest and heaviest
Informationhas reached the DepartThe funeral of Henry Ward Beecher, at
ton and Terre Haute Rond must increase author, au orator,
patriot, aud a
Greenwood Cemetery, New York, was at- ment of State that the cholera has spread its passenger facilities between Benton and
philanthropist. The only objector was
tended by on immense concourse of the through parts of the Chilian Province of Dnquoin, a train to make a round trip each
Rev. Henry
Hammond, who is
day.
at least twenty- five, and perhaps more. It is
deceased's friends and parishioners. Mrs. Aconcagua and Valparaiso, and is extendunable to ignore tho Tilton scandal ____ Impossible to obtain an absolutely correct acPresidentNorman Williams of the Au Italian miner, living at Diamon 1, 111.,
Beecher and the other relatives took an af- ing along the Valley of Aconcagua toward
count of the number injured, but it will roaoh
fecting farewellef the remains at Ply- the sea....D. Lynch Pringle, of South Chicago, Santa Fe and California Railway accepted $50 from the mau who had eloped ** V’li mor]e- Of those at least nine are fatally
mouth Church. The prayer of Pastor Carolina, has been transferred from the officially announces the appointment of with and married his wife, and permitted and twenty-fivequite badly hurt, and tho remaiuder received only slight bruises.
Holliday at the grave was of an unusually position of Consul General and Secretary
tho pair to depart for New Mexico. The
Home of the injured were at once conveyed to
touching description.*The will of Mr. of the Legation at Guatemala to that of Mr. C. A. Armstrong as PurchasingAgent, desertedhusband then gave $10 to a Jus- H1®1* homes, others were taken to hospitals,
his duties to begin at once, and tho appointBeecher bequeaths his life insurance policy Consul General at Constantinople.
tice to dismiss the charge of bigamy pre- while others still found temporary shelter in
to his widow, the sum to be invested and
The Secretary of the Interior has de- ment of Mr. Emmons Blaine os General ferred against his flightv spouse ____ Dis- the residences in the immediate neighborhood.
Freight
and
Passenger
Agent,
whose
duSome of the dead-a majority of them, m fact
paid to her in quarterly payments. The cided in the casa of the San Francisco surpatches from Mackinaw City report tie ice
ties will begin April 1.
remainderof his estate is left to his chil
only
a
foot
thick,
and
predict
that
tho
vey that since the patent had been issued and
dren. Fears are entertained that Mrs.
dale, Forest Hill, aud CanterburyV
Straits will open by April 10.
Conductor TUden was in tho third car. which
Beecher will not long survive her husband. accepted by the city the Government had lost
The editor of the Omaha Bee has made remained on top of the embankment, and on the
.
Mr. J. Q. A. Ward, the sculptor, made a all authority over the land in question.
James B. Eads, the constmctor of the charges that the Judiciary Committee of ground directly underneath where ho was standvery satisfactorycast of the great preach- President Cleveland has made a substantial
ing when killed is a pool of blood, while half of
gift
to
the
Hendricks
Monument
AssociaSt.
Louis bridge and the Mississippi jetties, the lower house of the Nebraska Legislature
er’s face.
TWtK?i.°f ^at coach is spattered with blood,
tion ...Minister Manning will be allowed died at Nassau, in tho Bahama Islands, in
rhat the horror of fire was not added to the terhas accepted bribes to kill a certain clause
wa® due to tho promptness with
to quietly resign and retire from office.
his sixty-seventh year. From a biographiu the Omaha charter and to suppressthe which relief was sent. The chemical engine
ical sketch before us we learn that
The Common Pleas Court at Columbus,
,f^.?°BlIlV!ale
?LMat the 8oeno witbbi twenty
act making gamblinga felony. An investiPOIjITICAIj.
minutes after the wreck occurred,brought
Mr. Eads was born in Lawronceburg, Indgating committee has been appointed.
Ohio, refused to discharge Mrs. Lucy Parby
a
letter-carrier
wno gave an alarm of
May tf3, 1620, and bis early education was acEx-Congressman Frederick, of Iowa, quired in tho schools of Louisville aud Cincinfire upon observing flames issuingfrom the
sons on a writ of habeas corpus, but redebns. The flames were soon extinguished,
has declared himself out of the race for nati. Before he had succeededin mastering the
Revolution in EJucatlon.
and the firemen then did excellent work in resduced her bail to $100. She subsequently
rudiments,however, his father experiencedrecuing tho injured. The stoves in all the cars
of the next House, as he verses which necessitated the boy s withdrawal
obtained bondsmen, and left for Cincin- Sergeaut-at-Arms
were
securely fastened to tho floors by iron
It
is
a
striking
fact,
the
turning
of
nati. It is said that she received $50 from found Leeuora practically in possession of from school, to which ho never returned. At a
very early ago ho developed a taste for so many first-rateminds to the subject bolts and tho doors of the stoves were looked
the field
Charlton H. Wav, of Georgia,
the anarchist relief fund of Chicago.
mechanics and a fondness for experiment- of education; and a great revolutioniu In only one cor did the stoves upset, although
in one instance a stove wus smashed clear
The first act in the investigationof Cook has been appointed Consul General at St. ing with machinery,which afterwardsbecame
Petersburg. It is reported that Solicitor the ruling passion of bis life. In Septem- scholastic atl'airs,however gradual, will through the roof of the car.
The scene directlyafter the accident was
County frauds at Chicago was the seizure
McCue, of the Treasury Department,will ber, 16J3, when only 13 years old, he arrived in certainly result from it. No subject heartrending. Tho shrieks of the injured were
of the books and papers of the Commis- be placed at the head of the Interstate Bt. Louis. The steam boat on which his father ought to be so universallyinteresting. so loud that they were heard In the residences
with his family hud embarked to seek u borne
sioners,the Hospital, the Insane Asylum, Commerce Commission ____ The Massachu- fartiierWest bad burned,and the family wua If none seem so tedious to us, it may in the vicinity.Tho bodies of the killed were
horribly mangled, in some instances their heads
and the Infirmary.The documents were setts House of Representatives by a vote of destitute.Youug Eads sold apples ou the
being entirely severed from their bodies, and
streets to contribute something to the support be because our own education was so
taken to the Grand Jury room ____ The cus- 97 to 61 defeated the woman suffrage
ninny of the bodies were crushed almost beof himself. In 1612 he entered into partuurship bad; or that we have reflected so little
yond recognition.In one place seven bodies
toms authoritiesat Detroit have recovered amendment to the Constitution____ Phila- with Case A Nelson, boat-builders, for the pura loss to the Government of $80,000 by delphia telegram: “William M. Singerly, pose of recoveringstoaui boats aud cargoes about it that new suggestionsfind in taken out of tho wreck wore placed in a row.
the smuggling of opium through British the proprietorof the Record, a Democratic which had been wrecked, aud the firm pros- our minds no soil to strike root in; or
Rescue of the Wounded.
amazingly. In IS w- '30 ho submitted to that the complexity and practical diffiColumbia and Ontario. The drug was newspaper, which is bitterly hostile to pered
Congress a propositionto keep the Western
The engine remained on the track and the
usually shipped to Californiaas glassware. CongressmanRandall, is understood to rivers open for u term of years by removing culties of it para'yze our faculties;in engineer, not stopping to learn tho extent of the
at the ' bottom of the scheme all obstructionsaud keeping tho channels any case, tho more reason for spurring disaster,proceeded to Forest Hill station,
R. A. West was arrested and held in $10,000 bail as a smuggler ____ For the year to freeze him out, and James Mc- free. Tho bill embodying his proposal ourselves to tho study. There is no whence ho sent an alarm by telephone to the
passed the House, but was defeated
city. In a short time a corps of rescuers and
ending with February the only gold and Manes, the most powerful of the local in tho Senate. He retired from active busi- subject more beset with popular errors, surgeonsfrom the city were at the scene.
silver mine worked in Michigan yielded ring of Republican bosses, has said public- ness in 1337 on account of ili-bealth. During none in which science to more useful,
The only person known to have been an eyely within a few days that he favored redis- tho war Mr. Eads received tho contract for
witness of the disaster who was not on the train
$43,153.
building the first seven vessels or tue Missis- explanatory aud suggestive. Not only was J. H. Lennon, a flsh dealer, whose stable
The funeral of Mrs. Neebe, wife of one tricting the city so as to make all of the sippi gunboat Uotllla. Jrrom tho close of the eve.y professional educator but every was on the hill just above tho bridge. Lennon
districts Republican. It is doubtful wheth- war to the time of construction of the great ht.
was horror-stricken when he saw the train take
of the condemned anarchists, was made er the scheme will succeed, because it is apt
father and mother (amateur educators)
Louis bridge Mr. Euda was engaged in no groat
its awful plunge through the bridge. For a mothe occasionat Chicago of a formidable to raise as much opposition from Repub- public works Upon that bridge his fame as ought to have some acquaintance with ment, Lennon says, there was perfectquiet,
an engineer was firmly outablished.The bridge
and then the cries of tho injured were hoard isdemonstration by the followers of the red licans as from Democrats. The chief ar- projectwas first conceived in 18W. Various psychology. However absurd this
suing from tho debris. Seizing an ax from
flag. Addresses were made by George ticle of faith of Pennsylvania Republicans Bites were selected for tho bridge, and tho proj- seems, I defend it on tho ground that the bam Lennon started for tho wreck,
Schilling and Paul Grottkau, the’latter de- is protection,and the protectionistsgener- ect met with varying fortunes until Mr. hade
which
he reached in
moment. He
nothing else enables one to interpret
nouncing the authorities for indirectly ally believe that Mr. Randall senes them begin to take an active interestin it tho faint and fragmentary,recollections climbed into the window of one of the
in 1867. In that year ho was electedEuginocrand set to work to release those
causing Mrs. Neebe’s death. The Paris better than any Republican conld. Nine- in-chief of tho comj auy then formed- Ho at of having been one’s self a child; with- coaches
persons who hod been pinned down by the
tentbs
of
the
manufacturers
of
Philadelcommune whs eulogized at length, and its
once securedthe services of Colonel Henry Find out which how can other children be
broken timbers. Lennon with his ax released
four men who were badly hurt and handed
leaders treated as the pioneers of a great phia would put np money to elect Randall and proceeded to develop plans which were
known,
and,
if
unknown,
how
trained?
subsequently
followed
when
bridge
was
conthem out of the window to other men who had*
against any new Republican,if RandaU’s
and good cause.
structed.It was completed an 1 opened In 1874.
At school I often used to wonder come to the rescue. He also handed out the
Seward Mott, a Second Lieutenantin election was in danger. Local politicians In 18i5 Mr. Eads began tho constructionof a
deoil bodies of two women, one of whom was
whether tho masters hud ever been to nearly
say that at a consultation between Singerly system of jetties for increasing the depth of the
decapitatedand had both arms severed
the Tenth Cavalry, was killed with a knife and William R. Leeds, a local boss and
water at the mouth of the Mississippi under
school, they knew so little of what we from her body. During all this time, Lennon
by a young Apache chief on the San Carlos the lender of the Philadelphia Republicans contract with tho Government. His plans when
boys were thinking,feeling, an l about says, the shrieks of the wounded and the groans
proposed were scouted at first by prominent
of the dying made a pandemoniumaround him
Reservation... .A grand hunt in Morgan in the Legislature,the scheme to freeze out engineers,but proved eminently successful. to do. 1 have heard au educated wom- that was nothing short of horrible.
Randall
was
formally
agreed
upon,
and
County, Illinois, where 23U men and boys
His last great project was the Tehuautopeo
In tho meantimepassengersfrom the coaches
an say of her baby, squallingof course
who had remained on top of tho embankment,
covered an area of fifty miles in circumfer- they also say that the scheme will succeed bhip Canal.
at six months old,’ “I believe lie knows
and who had escaped serious injury, had joined
unless Cameron interferes to prevent it.”
ence, resulted in the death of three foxes ____
The National Department of Agriculture he’s doing wrong.” Heautomorphism, in
tho work of rescue. As the dead wore reTrue bills were returned by the Grand Jury
The WisconsionSenate rejectedthe bill reportu that thirty-six per cent of the last iu default of science, is ever the first moved thv were laid in rows on tho stone wall,
at Morris, 111., against Henry Schwartzand exempting honorably dischargedsoldiers,
while the wounded were laid on enshions, which
corn crop and twenty-seven per cent, of tho resource of oxplannation,i. e.,wo judge
wore hastily gathered together. Arrongemonta
Newton Watt for the murder of Kellogg
sailors, and marines from payment of poll- wheat yield are still in farmers’ hands ____
of others by ourselves. Discipline with- were instantly made for the disposal of both the
Nicholls, the Rock Island express messenThe extraordinarydemand for revenue out knowledge and thereforewithout kl lod and injured. Ambulances and hacks had
ger... .A jury at Charlotte, ' Mich., has taxes ---- Philadelphia telegram: “Mr.
been sent from the city within half an hour after
given judgment against that city for $250 Randall says that if the city is redistricted stamps to be used under the oleomargarine sympathy, an outside wooden ma- the disaster had occurred, and as these convoylaw
indicates
that
there
will
he
a
larger
to James Cathcart,a captain in the Salva- as proposedby his opponentsho will still
chinery, hampering and crushing, to ancos reached the scone they were at once
started back to tho city, laden with dead A
tion Army, who was recently locked up make the race for Congress, and let the production of oleomargarine this year tho same in school, in homes, aud iu largo number of the injured were taken to resithan
was
anticipated
when
estimates
people
decide
whether
he
shall
represent
fourteen hours for leading a parade in vioin tho vicinity to bo cared for, while
were last made ____ The acting Secre- prisons.— Popular S ience Monthly. dences
others were sent to tho depots at Forest Hill and
lation of orders by the authorities. .. .At them or not. It is said that James McManes
tary of tie Treasury has received
Roslindale.
Dee Moines, Iowa, ConstablePierce
V0.1. *!ohn c- Grady in the field against
about one hundred letteis in answer to his
dertook to seize $25,000 worth of liquor in Randall.”
Scene of tho Wreck.
the drag store of Hurlbnt, Hess & Co., but
The Indiana Supreme Court has denied circular inviting suggestions for the bitter
The wreck as it lies makes a more appalling
MARKETS.
ruin than that of any recent disaster.At Doerwas ordered by the court to furnish a bond Senator Green Smith's petition for a re- protectionof li'e and properly from tire
in case of accidents to railroadcars and
field, White River Junction, and other scenes
NEW YORK.
of indemnity, whereupon be decided only
of horror fire wiped out all the ruins that were
hearing
in the Lieutenant Governorship steamboats
The increased appropriation
..........................
64.50 & 5.75
to guard the goods until the case is heard
not indestructible, but not so this time. There
by
Congress
to
provide
arms
and
equipby Justice Gaston. Meantime the firm has case, holding that the Legislature only can
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 92>a<« ,<J3V. lies the great trough nearly filled with tom,
ments
for
the
militia
does
not
become
twisted, crushed, and splintered railroad propadvertised that it will remove its business settle that question.
No. 2 Rod ............... 91 @ .92 *
availableuntil July 1, but may be regarded Cobn— No. *2. ...................... 49 @ .50
erty. An adequate description of the shapeless
from Iowa.
_
George Jones, of the New York Times,
mass is simply impossible. Of tho nine cars
in tho nature oT a permanent annual ap- Oats— White ...................... 37 & >2
which fonned tho train six are in the out. The
says he will not support Mr. Blaine if ho is propriation.
Pobk— New Mesa ............... 15.25 iglO.OO
first— No. 520— lies minus its trucks near the
CHICAGO.
nominated ____ The United Labor party has
The Brotherhoodof Professional Base- Beeves— Choice to Prime steers 5.00 (3 5.50
track, about four hundred feet from the
nearest
bridge abutment. It was the rear
Beulah May Moore, aged 17, shot and nominated a city ticket in St. Louis.
Good Shipping ........ 4.*25 @ 4.75
ball Players proposes soon to make some
truck cf this car that wont wrong first, but the
Common
............... 3.50 $4.00
killed Henry Allen, aged 50, at Memphis,
occunants were not hurt, being only shaken up.
"test ecses of the alleged unjust flues to which
Hoos- Shipping Grades ......... 5.50 $0.25
l YDUSTBlAL NOTES.
Just back of this car is No. 18, the second oar of
Flo uu— Extra Spring ........... 4.25 $ 4.7.»
Term., sending five balletsinto his body.
players ore subjected by the League and
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............775* a .76)* the train. Tho ear was swept from its trucks
Miss Moore's father emptied the contents
.38^ and its roar was crushed in by the car followMilwaukee dispatch: “The strike of As'ociatiou. .Gen. McClellan's papers Cons-No. 2 ...................... 37
ing. Car No. 2G, the third one of the train, is on
of a double-barreled shot gun into Allen’s
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 28 $ .2*0
the printers in this city is at an end, the show that on tho eve of the failure of Grant Butteu— Choice Creamery ....... 29 $ .31
the embankment,badly demoralized,but rebody as ho lay writhing in death. The
A Ward, lie and Gen. Grant had arranged
tains
its general shape. Tho passengersin this
Fine Dairy .............23 $ .25
young woman, who will soon become a TypographicalUnion having allowed its to take control ot tho Nicnrn.ua canal projChekse-FuIICream Cheddar.. .12&<& .12fc car were badly shaken np, but there wore no
mother, alleges that Moore outraged her members to procure work wherever they ect.
_ Full Cream, now .......
.131] seriouscasualtiesamong them. This car lies
partly cn its side about 100 feet from the chasm.
last Jane.
can get it. The blow is a heavy one to the
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 14 @ .1'.
Next came car No. 87. It is doubtfulif any
Potatoes— Choice, per bu ...... 55 i<« .65
The boom in real estate at Fort Smith, union, and it is doubtful if it can hold toPoke Mobs .......... ............o0.oj @20.25 one escaped from this car alive. The bridge
gether under the strain.”
entirely gave way before it reached the inward
MILWAUKEE.
Ark., has carriedfarming lands near town
Russia has sent secret instructionsto all
site, but tho momentum of the train and tho
Six hundred men who struck for 10
from $100 to $500 per acre. . .In Lawrence
GovernmentRailway Inspectorsou the
per cent, advance in pay at the American
County, Ky., Samuel Smith, aged 16, shot
subject of tho mobilization aud transportayo
and killed Stephen Hammond and bis wife Wire Works at Cleveland were paid off and tion of troops ____ It is announced that Rus- Pobk— Moss .....................19.75 (820.25
against the solid stone wall. The force of the
shock shot the roof forward so that it cleared
and wounded their two children. Smith discharged.Many of them have pone to sia and Austria have reached an agreement
TOLEDO.
tho chasm and slid along the rails itself fall
.S3
fled to the mountains,and has not been Altoona, Pa., and the remainderwill seek for the settlement of the Balkan troubles. Wheat— Cosh ....................
length. The body of the oar was literally
Cash .................... 39 .a 40
captured.
employmentelsewhere ____ The strike of ... A foreman iu the torpedo works at Cobn—
Oats— No. 2 ..................... .Jn ^ 'Jo 14 pound to pieces, and the bits of wood, iron, and
the
brakemen
on
the
New
York,
Pennsylhuman bodies wore strewn on the road beneath,
Col. P. B. Means, an ex-member of
Chatham, England,has been dismissed for
DETROIT.
forming the foundation of the wreck. Those
vania and Ohio Road stopped freight traffic giving to foreigners information regarding Beep Cattle ....................4.50 @5.00
the North Carolina Legislatureand a promwho
examined the wreck could find no distinct
Hoos ..............................
8.75 @ 5.25
between Youngstownand Cleveland.... improvemcuts in naval devices.
trace in the ruins of this car which could be
S»KEP ............................5.00 @5.50
inent politician, entered the Charlotte Marquette,Mich., dispatch: “The rumor
“Marvelously extensiveand rich gold- Wheat-No. 1 Whito ............. 82)4 <4 .83)4 identified. The only proof that it had existed
Times printing office at Concord and cow- of a great strike of construction laborers on
was the fact that there were plainly nine car
Coax— No. 2 ......................
40
41
quartz
veins,” the dispatchessay, have
roofs at different points,and it followed,of
hided John B. Shoirill, the editor.
the east division of the Dulnth, South
course, that nine cars had been wrecked, though
ST. LOUIS.
The Supreme Court of Tennessee has Shore and Atlantic Railroad proves true. been discovered in t ie Transvaal gold- Wheat— No. 2 .....................
it was possible to trace but eight.
79 @ .80
All workmen ou the Sault branch struck, fields,and which, when fully developed,
The cars which Ue in the chasm form a pile
confirmed a report by a referee giving Mrs.
demanding an advance of from $1.40 to will prove among the richest iu tho world. Ma:::::::::::::::::::; £ •£
of wreckage 400 feet long by 100 feet wide. The
L. Dunn judgment against a bucket-shop $2. The laborersof the middle division
rood beneath crosses at such a sharp angle that
The Egyptian Minister of tho Interior
all the cars were diverted on striking the oppo.....
for the fall amount lost by her husband in also went out, striking from sympathy but
has resignedin disgrace ____ The Stanley Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 84'4@ .85 " site abutment into a general position parallel
margin deals. .. .About thirty thousand making no demand*'. The total number
with the street and tho abutments. Most of
.Joy,
expedition for the rel.ef of Em.n Bev has Cobn— No. 2 .......................
acres of land near La Grange, Ky., have out is about five hundred.”
Gats— No. 2 ....................... 29)*@ .30)* the casualtieswere in oars 67, 80, and 54, rearrived at Cape Town ____ Christine Nilsson 1 ohk— Moss.
spectively, the fourth, fifth, and sixth on the
............ 18.00 @18.50
been leased by a paity of Cincinnatians,
The striking miners at Peoria, 111., are
train, and the first, second, and third of those
who expect to develop natural gas in large •greatly excited over the arrival of 100 has been marr ed to Count Miranda,and Live Hoos .......................5.50 @0 25
which
went into the chasm. Car No. 54 lies in
BUFFALO.
it is reported that she will retire
volume.
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............. .91)4® .92)* a heap of splinters,with side and roof broken
negroes to take their places ____ There is no from the lyric stage .... The railCobn— No. 2 Yellow ............. .45)*® .48)4 in. The stove did not break its fastenThe United States Grand Jury at Austin,
ings, but waa broken above the grate
change in the silk-dyers’ strike at Paterson, way being constructed by the Rus- Cattle .......................
4.50 ® 5.00
Texas, has indicted a dozen or more of the
The fire, however, was extinguished.Car
INDIANAPOLisI
N. J. Ten thonsaud operatives are af- sian government from the eastern shore of
No. 80 lies parallel to ear 5, unroofed,
® 5.25
Washington County election intimidators, fected, and the employers refuse to treat the Caspian Men has reached Charjui, on Hoos .............................
and with every seat gone. Several of the killed
5.25 ® 6.25
the
River
Oxns.
. M. de Lesseps, who is
Sheep..... ......................
and wounded persons were taken from this ear.
all white. Among them is the Countv At- with the strikers except as individuals.
ft 475
now
in Berlin, where the Emperor has Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............8.00
. ®
^ .83)* The stove of this car remained firmly fixed and
.83
torney, one Constable, and a County Comtreated him with marked consideration,de- Cobn-No. 2 ...................... 87 @ .38
no fire escaped. Car 81 is partiallydemolished,
missioner. f They gave bond in the sum of
Oats
..............................
.28 ® .28)4 while No. 82 Res almost intact upon the rains.
clares that France is decidedly in favor of
$1,000 each.... The hanging of Henry
Many persons were injured in these oars and bat
. EAST LIBERTY.
A New York dispatch states that the peace. . .The Shah of Persia has granted Cattle— Best ..... ..............
few were killed. Back of them is the upturned
175 ® 5.25
Artis, at Goldsboro,N. C., was witnessed
a concession for the erectionot a hospital
wreck of the smoker, only a comer of wnioh reFair ....................450 ® 5.00
by a very large assemblage,the iail walls controlof the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad
mains. The oar whirled upside down as it half
in Teheran under the direction of W. W.
Common ............... 3,75 & 425
being too low to hide the gallows.... Company has passed into the hands of
(ell from the embankment. Scarcely any of its
8.00 ® 8.50
Torrence, physician of the American Hoo* .........................
Cbanes Phelpe and Jack Howell, who have Alfred Sully of New York. Negotiations Presbyterian Board of Missions.
occupantsescaped injury, and Policeman Lailor
475 ® 5.75
Md one or two others were killed.
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water bottles in the lower compartment

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

A

UdDwpl

A

wish.

moist sponge prevented too
— Arn Arbor will hold a three days’ catthermometer regu- tin fair in May.
lated the supply of hot bottles. Two
—The people of Salt River want the
triplets have died so for. The other, it name of their town changed to Shepherd.
great dryness and a

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
The biggest fool in the world, accordSam Jones, is the female who
marries a man whose breath smells of
whisky. The revivalist won mnch applause by making that assertion in one
ing to

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE

The reports of

-

,

profane carpenter who oscillates be-

House tween Waterville and Sherburne

the Senate and

vil-

session of lages, in the Chenago Valley, in the
Forty-ninth Congress occupied prosecutionof his trade, while very anfirst

columns in The Congressional gry with one of his men for spoiling
Record. The House was in session some work, started to utter an oath,
1,049 hours and 10 minutes,the Senate, but instantly became speechless. Less
17,009

swearing was done

917 hours and 4 minutes.

“That

is

chinery.
a

proceedings during the

Durable, Light, and Elastic-Hopes of Its
Inventor.
[New York Tribune.]

in

the valley on this

— The discovery of a Mormon Sundayschool within ten miles of East Saginaw
has stirred up a hornet’snest.

—A

firm at Grindstone City,

Huron

County, recently shipped sixty thousand
scythe-stones to Naples, Italy.

—At

the military post near Detroit,

Band-

master Beminger killed himself with poison,

faced man with a largo bead
and overhanging brows, and was

the inventor of the esthetia sleeper,
and in his little office in Fulton
Street there were many models of cars
and railroad tracks scattered about.
“This, ” said he, as he patted the railroad tie lovingly, “is the result of years
of labor, and I believe now that it is
perfect. It is made of paper, which I
believe is to enter to a largo extent in
aU building operations at no distant
day. The great enemy to the use of
paper for many things is moisture, and

account for a long while, and the story after serving twenty years in the army.
very different ran far and wide. John shortly joined
—A party of Buffalo,N. Y., capitalists
affairs from those in the North. Laths the church, but his voice did not come
are buying and leasing lands in the neighand plaster are not essential to comfort, back until a year ago, when, becoming
borhood of Whittaker, on which they pro- in my invention, of course, a means had
and few houses have them. For the very angry again and forgetting that
to be discovered to prevent dampness
pose to sink test wells.
most part the new houses in Florida he was speechless, he started to swear
from having the slightesteffect, as a
— Ex- Congressman Edward Breitnng
villages and in the newly-cleared lands —and did, to his own utter amazement
railroad tie being in the ground is subdied at Eastman, Ga., the other day. He jected constantly to it, and a rotten tie
are very small boxes, containing only and that of all in hearing. Ho has
represented the Eleventh District in 1883 might cause the loss of many lives and
two or three rooms.
since used his voice without difficulty.
and 1884, and was a very wealthy man.
much property. The process of manufacture is secret to a certain extent, but
James Madison Vandegriff, who
—
A
shingle-mill
boiler
at
Monaghan’s
Captain Panintine,of the Russian
the tie is absolutely fire and water
died recentlyin New Orleans, was, in army, jilted a daughter of General Landing, twelve miles from Alpena, exproof. There, I will throw a piece of
1883, the founder of an association of Lazareff and married some one else. ploded the other day. Three brothers
the prepared paper into the fire. You
gentlemen in that city pledged to the This was regarded as such an insult by named Carr were working in the mill. see it will not burn. I have submerged
mutual assistance of its members the Lazareff family that one of the One was killed,one was fatally injured, it for weeks and months in both hot and
cold water, and the moisture has never
in the event of an epidemic. Out young! lady’s brothers challenged Cap- and the third was badly scalded.
been found inside the surface. Conseof this beginning grew the now world- tain Panintine and killed him. The
— Mrs. Ruth H. Hannon, grandmother
quently it cannot rot Though apfamed Howard Association.
matter being referred to the Czar he of Mrs. PresidentCleveland,died at the parently as hard as iron, an ordinary
ordered it to bo tried in accordance residence of her son, Milford Harmon, in spike can bo driven into it without diffiGeorge Alfred Townsend says that
with the Russian law, which provides Jackson, a few days ago. Mrs. Harmon culty, and when the spike is in position
Gen. Grant could stand very little
that if the person who has provoked his had been in poor health for the past two the material is of such a nature that it
liquor. If he took a single glass of
adversary to conflict kills the latter he years, but until about four weeks ago had closes around the iron and holds it so
wine it became a cloud upon his otherbeen able to be about most of the time. firmly that it can never be shaken
shall be imprisoned for six years and
wise clear anddevoted faculties. “Grant
She was attacked with inflammationof the loose. There is also a certain amount
eight months ; but that if the challenger
of spring in the tie, and when there is a
was one of the few men in whom nature
bowels, which, on account of her advanced
is killed by the challenged he shall be
load on it it operates as a sort of cushion
had worked so healthfully that his
age, she was unable to overcome.
and takes away a certain amount of jar
imprisoned for only two years and six
system could never contain liquor with—Salt
men
in
Michigan,
and
especially
from running cars. Under certain conmonths. The interestingpart in this
out mutiny.”
ditions, by slightlyaltering the comin
the
Saginaw
Valley,
say
there
is
no
case was to know which of the two
profit in the manufacture. There has been bination of materials, the paper can be
It is predictedthat the “Star of parties should be consideredto have
made so hard that it will turn the edge
a downward tendency in price for some
of the hardest tool without being more
Bethlehem” will appear this year for provoked the duel ; and as it was eventime, reaching the lowest notch in the histhe sixth time since the birth of Christ. tually decided in M. Lazareff’s favor ho tory of the country. W. R. Burt says: “The than scratched. The ordinary wooden
tie will last about five years under the
This star is said to appear directly escaped with the lesser penalty.
cause of the declineis overproduction. The most favorable conditions, while this
In Florida houses are

north of the North star, and to be

visi-

When

on his
ble, in its dazzling light, at noonday.
recent railroadjourney from Nisch to
It is a solar orb, many times the magniBelgrade, at one of the stoppages the
tude of our sun, whose orbit is yet unengine driver, Enrich Mishkolzi, was

King

the

of Servia was

calculatedby any astronomer.

overcome by the fumes of gas escaping

Robert Ream, brother to

and would

Yinnio from the engine furnace,

Ream

Hoxie, the sculptress,recently probably have succumbed had not the
died at Fort Worth, Tex. He was a King noticed his condition and promptly
noted character in the Indian Territory carried him with the help of one of his

for more than twenty years, being
an adopted citizen of the Choctaw
tribe. He was a man of nerve and was
particularly noted for killing Ben
Jones, the worst desperadothe Indian

chasseurs, into

his private

saloon carbe ap-

riage, where restoratives could

plied. The King himself administered
cognac to the man, and also rubbed his
forehead and temples with vinegar, with

Territory ever produced, at McAllistew. the result of restoring animation. At
He was never punished for it, the gen- the next station the King called for a
eral verdict

being that ho had per-

formed a righteousact.

Of

the 229 “Friends” who died last

doctor, who stated hat the danger was
over. On the arrival of the train at
Belgrade the man was found to be still
too weak to resume work. King Milan

year in Great Britain and Ireland only accordinglyrequested leave of absence
22 were under 5 years of age ; between for him until his health should be re5 and 10 years there were 5 deaths ; be- stored, and made him a present of 10
tween 10 and 20 years, 9 ; from 20 to 30 ducats to help him to tide over his illyears the deaths numbered 18 ; from 30 ness.
to 40,

16; 40

to 50 yejrs,

22;

50 to 60

years, 23; from 60 to 70 years, 51;
from 70 to 80 years,

74

; from

80 to 90

_

years, 69, and from 90 to 100 years, 10.

The low infantile mortality and the large
percentage of deaths at great ages are
remarkable, even for the Society of

Friends.
“Why

The expedition which Mr. Stanley is
about to lead into Africa, says the

reproach, when a tramp struck him for
a dime on

Broadway.

'

The tramp

said

he never heard of the place before. But
there will soon be

no excuse for any

person being ignorant about Poughkeepsie, for there is to be a bridge
across the Hudson at that point that

immense an affair as
the Now York and Brooklyn bridge.
Railroad trains will cross at an elevation of 212 feet above the water, and
the entire length of the structure with
its approaches will be about two miles.
will be nearly as

New

York Sun, is by far the largest and
most expensive that ever set out on a
peaceful mission in the dark continent.
Traveling in savage countries

is

always

very costly. It has been estimated
that the average expense incurred by

did you leave Poughkeepsie?” exploring parties in Africa

asked Artemus Ward, in a tone of mild

is

over $15

mile. It cost the English and Algerian societies over $5,000 apiece for
every missionary they landed on the
shores of Victoria Nyanza. Stanley’s
trip across the continentis said to have
cost about $60,000. Dr. Holub, who is
now working his way from South Africa
to the great lakes, took with him an
outfit that cost $25,000. The money expended by most important expeditions
a

has varied from $10,000 to $40,000.

An

explorer’s force of porters and other
native assistants varies from about 250

who were rescued by
He never forgot that

Grace Darling.

awful night when he and

all in the rig-

ging thought an angel, with long, yel-

souls.

Mr.

needs

it

large party, but that he

is

much clothing, ammuniand other supplies to several
hundred persons who are numbered in
also carrying

tion,

low hair floating in the wind, appeared, the
pulling vigorously to their ship’s side
through the storm and drift; but he

of his

Stanley’spresent expedi-

little retinue of

Emin

Pasha.'

Woman.

“I can’t imagine,” said Mr. Johnson
had enough of the sea, and for twenty- to his wife, “what you can see in that
Mrs. Gadabout.”
six years afterward he drove a locomo“Oh, she is such a sweet woman.”
tive on the Edinburgh' and Glasgow
“Perhaps she is, but sweets are not
Railroad. He was 71 years old and in wholesome.”
very rarely spoke of

He, however,

the employment of an oil company
when he died.
An attempt has been made in the
Maternity Hospital, Glasgow, to raise
babies in a queer

way.

Triplets were

born there prematurely six and a half

months old. They were put naked into
a wooden box, divided into two compartments, upper and lower. They
crawled around, or, rather, lay helpless,
in the

upper compartment, while

hot-

billa

placed on tho general order.

Nothing of importance was done in either
house on tho fith inst, the sessions being brief
and all tho work in committee of tho whole.
Tho House passed tho bill providingthat all
questions used by examiners in examinations
of teachersshall be preparedby tho State
Board of Edncation,and no sent out in sealed
packages,which seals shall only bo broken in
presenceof tho teachorswhen assembl'd. This
is similar to tho Indiana law oxer which many
criminal octions havo arisen because of ouestions being given out. sold, or stolen. Tbo Commltteo on University made a report asking an
appropriationof W07, 007.94 for tbo next two
years, and against Increasing tho mill tax from
one-twentiothto oue-tenth. A bill making an
appropriationof 1*1, 400 for tho State Public
cohool at Coldwnterpassed the House.
A dill permittingall consolidatedcorporations organizedunder laws now repealedto file
articlesof association according to the present
laws, and have tho same rights as companies
organized under existingstatutes, passed the
Senate on the Uth inst. Bills were a so passed
to authorizetho issue of a patent to
Frederick Durand for certain liiud in
Arenac County: to incorporatetho village of
Qagetown,Tuscola County ; to authorLo the
building of South Bay City and Faulnaw State
Road; to provide for the laying out of a State
road in Bay County ; to amend the act in reference to incorporating public schools in Albion.
In the House tho following bills were passed :
To incorporate the village of Port Austin, Huron
County; to extend the corporate limits of Pay
City ; to authorizetho village of Lowell, Kent
County,to borrow money ; a bill to protect the
rights of laborers ; to emend an act in reference
to the organization of the Supreme Court; also
a joint resolutionproposingan lunoudmont to
tho o/nstitution providingthat CircuitJudges
shall ho elected for a term of six year.', and
shnij, in addition to their salary fixed bv
tho constitution, receive etill further oompensatioufrom tho county, In tho discretion of
Us supervisors A bill to detach a portion of
tho village of Alma from Pine River, and attach it to Arcadia Township, in Gratiot Cm nty,
placing tho entire villago in Arcadia Township,
was defeated in the House by a vole of C2 to : 0.
A bill for marking and stamping prison-made
goods, nractically a boycottingon such goods,
was killed in tho House by a vote of 38 to '8.
Tho House Commlttoo on Elections reported in
favor of the acting member (Burr) In the contested election case of Ralph vs Burr. Tho
committee also reported, without recommendation, a bill securing to women tho right of

paper will stand any kind

of

weather for

A

Pin Hole* at 5 Cents n Punch.

in an

death. Mr. Walters was born in
County Monaghan, Ireland. He took an

of his

active part in national affairs

immediately

preceding the Irish insurrectionin the clos-

when the rewas obliged to ilee
of £20 having been

ing years of the century, and
bellion was crushed he

• A Good

committee of tbo whole. The Senate paaaed
incorporating the village of Kalkaska ; authorizing the Hoard of Supervisors of Antrim
County to establish, maintain, and onerate
ferries across Glam River; incorporating tbo Woman's ChristianTsuiperanoe
I nion In this State. They also passed tbo
bill providingfor an additional Circuit Judge at
Detroit This court will take tho place of tho
8ui>eriorCourt, abolished at this session. No
bills were passed by the House, but sorvoal
were considered in committee of tho whole.
The Committee on Agriculturereported odversely upon a bill allowingagricultural soclo™,*rao5*a«B. r®Ri ‘,8tftt0 pay jiroini unis.
A hill for stamping prhon-madegoods was considered, passed in committee of the whole, and
in

municipal suffrage. It was ordered printed
and placed on the general order.
A bill permitting tho county of Houghton to
but 10,000,000barrels annually, while there at least thirty years.
borrow money to build a bridge across Portage
“This paper used is generallymade of
is at present a capacity for manufacturing
Lake, passed tbo Henato on the 10th inst. As
straw, though almost any kind of fiber
at least 12,000,000barrels, with imports of
this is a notional waterway an act of Congress
will do as well Straw is preferredbewill also bo necessary. The Senate also passed
3,000,000.The outlook for Michigan this
cause it can be easily obtained,and the bills to restricttbo testimony in the courts of
year is not bright. There was manufactsupply is unlimited.There are mills minors under 10 years of ago ; to provide for the
ured in the State last year 4,000,000barrels, in the West where the straw is made up correctionof fraud and cnors in tho canvass
ond returns made by inspectors of elections ;
and the coming season will exceed this into boards. It is a large industry, and to amend tho act relative to the powers and duties of sheriffs ; the “Breen bill, % to amend nn
this amount by 500,000 barrels.”
was first started to utilize the waste act relative to offenses against chastity,
straw in the vast West for fuel instead morality, ana decency; to amend an a t
—Prison Wardens from nil parts of the
of wood. This is a paying business, to regulat) tho sole of intoxicatingliquors,
The State Military Board rei»ortedto tho Senate
country met at the Russell House in Deand fortunes are being made out of their expenses for 1880 as follows : General extroit to form an association for the better
what only a few years ago was thrown penses, 140,07020; expenses, of annual onoampmanagement and for the tracing of crimi- away or burned up os useless. These meut at Brighton, Wo, 823.98. The big fight of
tho dav was made in the House over the bill
nals. Joseph Nicholson of the Detroit boards are put together in layers, and compelling the Registers of Deeds to keep up
indexes of record books. A flneof 810) Is imposHouse of Correction presided, and F. H. after being treated to a liberal dose of ed
on all faiiiugto so keep indexes. The bill was
Wines of Illinois acted as Secretary. The cement are put under a tremendous passed. Bills also passed in the House to expressure in a hydraulic machine. This tend tho time for colli ction of taxes in Kalaobject,as stated in the articles of associamazoo County for IBbG; tho joint resolution,
forces the atoms together in a solid authorizingthe trustees of the First Presbytion, is to secure registrationin a central
mass. Under pressure a dozen boards terian Society in Lansing to dispose of oortaii
office of the criminal record of prisoners,
will take the place of one. Heat is also church property;to authorize the city of East
Saginaw to borrow I7J,0 W for tho construction
so far as the same may be known to meman agent in the manufacture of paper of sewers ; to authorize tho purchaser of railroad
bers of this association,and the mutual ties, and they are thoroughly baked in property under mortgage sole, if consisting in
any part of tracks, to sell and convoy the same,
interchange between prisons of such infor- an oven at a high temperature. Under together with tho right and franchise, to any
mation, with a view to distinguishing be- the present imperfect conditions and other railroad company now having tho same
terminalpoints, not being a competing line.
tween habitualand occasional offenders, appliancesit takes considerabletime to
The Senate passed tho following bills on the
make a tie, but with everything built
and as an aid to reformatory work in prisons.
11th inst. : To provide for the appointment of a
in accordance with my plans they can
game and fish warden and prescribingbis
Officers were elected as follows^President,
be turned out quicker than they can be
Capt. Joseph Nicholson, Detroit; Vice Presi- cut from trees, and at a much less cost. powers and duties ; to authorize East Saginaw
to borrow money to extend a sewer; to anthordents, F. S. Dodge, of Concord, N. H.; The number of wooden ties used every ize the villago of Lowell,Kent County,to borJames Massey, of Toronto, Ont.; Warren year to construct new and repair old row money ; to amend tho act in regard to the
filing, recording,and discharging of attachSmith, of Lansing, Mich.; E. C. Watkins, roads is enormous, and is a largo ele- ments ; to authorize tho Boards of Supervisof Ionia, Mich.; Secretary, R. W. Mc- ment in the disappearance of forests in ors in all tho countiesof the State to purebaso
this country. It is my belief, from what burial-places for soldiers,sailors,and marines i
also, a joint resolutionauthorizingtho First
Clanghrey, of Joliet, 111.; Treasurer, E. G.
I know of paper, that it is destined to PresbyterianSociety of Lansing to sell certain
Coffin, of Columbus, Ohio. The Illinois
take the place of wood in many things, real estate. Tho House passed bills to amend
charter of Marshall City ; to amend charter of
State Prison at Joliet was decided on as the
and this will give protection to our Detooit City ; to authorize the issue of a patent
central oflice for the first year. Each Prison
forests. Legislation can never protect to Frederick Durand for certain land in AreWarden belonging to the associationis re- the forests os long as there is such a nac County; to reincorporatethe village of
Pierson. Montcalm County ; to revise tho charquired by the by-laws to report each month largo demand for wood.
ter of Saginaw City ; to authorize several towns
“The strength and durability of paper in Saginaw County to borrow money to Improve
a list of all prisoners received during the
Choboyganning Creok. Tho House indulgedIn
month who are known or are believed to is well shown in car wheels mode of a very warm debate over a message sent to the
Executive recalling Representative Horsford’s
this material. It makes an iron wheel
belong to the criminal class. The Secrebill,which awaitedhis signature to become a law.
sick to contemplate a light paper wheel Tho object of tho bill was to make clear the
tary will then duplicate such reports and
running for years after it had been meaning of tbo words "actual damage" in libel
send them to the members of the associa- thrown away as useless. Paper will suits. Tho bill makes the words to mean all
damages that may be shown that the plaintiff
tion. The committee also reported in de- not only take the place of wood but also has suffered in respect to his property, business,
tra<le,
profession, or occupation, snd no other,
tail a complete system of providing for the of a good many metals and of stonedamages. Tho bill was in tho interest of fair
ware.
portable
paper
bath-tub
is
registration and tracingof habitual crimiplay in nowspspersuits. Homo members were
one of the latest ideas, and pots, plates, not satisfiedwith tho bill as passed. It was renals.
called and sent back to the Senate for amondknives, forks, stoves, and engines made
—John Walters, a survivor of the Irish of paper have a large and increasing nu nt. Tho fate of tho bill is now uncertain
Both houses adjourned to tho 14th.
rebellionof 1798, and the oldest resident of market. A large part of the beautiful
Detroit,died last week while being carried bronze ornaments and statues seen in
actual consumptionin the United States is

ambulance from the home of his son,
Work is advancing rapidly now.
tion will include about 1,000 persons, George W. Walters, No. 208 Woodbridge
and his traveling outfit and trade goods street, to St. Mary’s Hospital. He was 1«8
The death has recently occurred of have cost something over $100,000. It years old. About a year ago he fell while
James Nicholson, the last survivor of must be remembered that he is not dressing for church and fractured his right
the storm-beatenpassengers of the only trying to adequately supply the thigh, which injury was the ultimatecause
Forfarshire,

Both houaei held very abort seaalotui on tbo
7th Inst,, and spent the greater part of tbo time

a railroad tie.” It was of
the regular size and polished us smoothly
as a piece of Italian marble. The grain
is thought, will live, which the doctors
—An East'Saginawlady is making prep- was so fine and the whole appearance
say he could not possibly have done if
arationsto go to the West Indies as a mis- was so artistic that it might easily have
he had not been brought up by ma- sionary.
been taken for a chip from a pillar of a
_
—A Bay City man is said to have oaten Grecian temple instead of such a pracSays the Syracuse (N. Y.) Standard: one and a half pounds of honey in six tical thing as a railroad tie. The
speaker was a short, stout, sadminutes.
One day some five years ago John

of his talks to a Boston audience.

the

PAPER RAILROAD TIE.

kept the air as hot as any triplet could

the country, a reward
offeredfor his

head. With three compan-

ions he put to sea from Dundalk Bay in an

open

boat, and, after drifting about for four

up by a French vessel
bound for America. The four patriots
landed at Boston December, 1798.
“And she is such a good woman.”
Mr. Walters subsequently settled in
“Oh, is she? How does she show it?
Bucks County, Pennsylvania, and
I never could see any of it. ”
engaged
in farming. He was one
“Why, how yon talk! There isn’t a
of
the
contractors
for the construction
church fair or entertainment of any
kind that she isn’t into with all her of the Pennsylvania Canal from Easton to
might. Can’t see her goodness,in- Bristol, and accumulateda large property,
deed! Maybe if you had a little more most of which he lost in his old age. His
days, was picked

_

public places and offered for sale in
stores devoted to the sale of ancient
and modern bronzes are made of a composition the principal element of which
is paper or fiber. A man to-day can
wear paper shoes and clothes, eat from
paper dishes with paper knives and
forks, served upon a paper table, sit on
a paper chair, sleep in a paper bed, in
a room carpeted with paper, wash in a
paper tub or Ik>w1, live in a paper house,
ride in a paper car or carriage, sail in a
paper boat, build up a fortune on
paper; and yet the industry is only in
its infancy. Are any railroads using
my tie? No. They all admit its usefulness and are willing to try it with a
big ‘if.’ This means that I have got to
satisfy the clique which is the part of
every railroad in this country in the
purchasing department,and the only
way this can be done is to present them
with your inventionor a controlling interest. I am fighting against this, and
will try to boat them, so that I can get
some benefit out of my labors.”

A Good Reason.

Son-in-law— There are fifty people
yourself you could."— Pittsburgh DUfacultieswere wonderfully well preserved, in that house and not one is on speakpatch.
ing terms with the others.
and he was able to read ordinary newspaper
Father-in-law—That’s very singular.
The first sure sympton of a mind in print without glasses. He was ah inveterate
What is the cause?
health is rest of heart and pleasure felt smoker all his life and used liquor in modSon-in-law— The- principal cause is
at home.— Founy.
erate quantities
they were all born dumb.-— 27/ e Judge.
-

The following very original method
of raising money to build a labor hall
is related by a New York paper: They
printed begging cards ond gave them
out among the members and

their

friends,and anybody else who would
take them, to r^aise 5 cent pieces on the
strength of getting men to punch pin
holes in the cards for 5 cents a hole. It
was a singular idea, but it served its
purpose. The card was almost as big
as a sheet of note paper, and it announced in English and German, that
money was needed for tbe buildingof a
labor lyceum in which there should be
a free hall for workingmen’smeetings,
a school for workingmen’schildren,a
library and a place for recreationand
improvement.The cards also explained
that anyone was at liberty to see if he
could put a pin through one cr all of
the black dots, provided he or she paid
5 cents for the privilege of trying tho
experiment. '1 he dots looked and were
arranged like these

oooo
oooo
0 0 0
OOOO
:

0

.

Anybody conld put a pin in one almost as easily as putting a pin in the
cork of a bottle, but the idea was a
novel one and tho purpose was excellent, so thousandswere pricked with
pins and returned to tho association.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Holland Township Canons.

RegistrationNotice.

WILLIAM

H. NiHeliak,

J.

Notice is hereby given that a caucus of
Notice is hereby giveo that the Board
the voters of Holland township will be of Registration of the City of Holland,
H.
Editor.
held in the townhouse of said township, will meet at the followingplaces in said
on March 81sl, 1887, at 1 o'clock p. m., City, on Saturday, the 2nd day of April,
Saturday,
19, 1887.
for the purpose of nominating candidates A. D. 1887, between the hours of 8 o’clock
for the several township officers. A so- a. tn., and 8 o’clock p. ra., for the purThe many admirers here of Prof. Wei- called "double ticket" will be made. By pose of completing the list of qualifled
request of several voters of Holland town- voters of the several wards in suid city,
lenstein’spiano playing will be pleased to
ship.
in the 1st Ward at Hie Common Counc 1
know that he will play two solos at the
Dated: March 17th,
7-2t Rooms; in the 2nd Ward at the new En"Beethoven Concert Go’s, entertainment
gine House on Eighth street, west; in the
Now is the timo to avail yourself of the 3rd Ward at the store of Boot & Kramer;
next Tnesday evening.
opportunity to examine D. Berlsch’snew in the 4lh Ward at the residence of Danie
Bertioh.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Com- spring stock.
J. A. Tbb Vree,
pany has issued an order to all employes
E. J. Harrington,
stating that the use of intoxicatingliquors,
Will Z. Bangs,
as a beverage, if only in a tingle instance,
R. N. De Mbrell,

ROGERS

Proprietor of Ninth Street]

March

1897.

OUT AROUND.

_

Lake Shore,

will be sufficient cause for dismissal from
the company’s service^

List of

letters

Mr. Albert Dolpb and wife will spend the summer vielting relatives and friends In New York

remaining in the post-

office at Holland, Mich., March

17,

1887:

Mosa Clark, Mrs.
James Evens, Joe Hopkins, Willie Hawnell, Messrs. Melton Heib Seidel, J. R.
E. E. Brewster, Mrs.

state '

Tier's

Magazine, will be unique. There

will be portraits,views of places men-

and keep constantly on hand

Holland, Mich., March

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

1st,
7-8t.

POWDER
Ladies Attention

first-class Hearse for funerals
place of business.

my

Attentionand courteoustreatmentcan be reupon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance

lied

same

Absolutely Pure.
!

of
J. H. NIBBELINK.
Holland, Mich., January20, 1887.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholcsomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold tn
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphatepowders . Sold only In
cans
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St
New
50-48w. '

York.

.

SMOKE

“j.

day

New

Firm

!

New

Goods

Price 5 Gents.

rivals

Josh Billingsin bis spelling.)

The

Ivff.”

HAVANA FILLED

Held* are aearce, bnt thote who write to
Stioion 4Co.,PortlMd,Maine, will receive
free, full Information about work which
they can do. and lire at homo, that will pay
them from $3 to f 23 per
Rome have
earned over (30 in a day Either nex. young or old Capital
not required. Von are itarted free Thote wW'«t*r«at once
are abeolutely turn of mug little fortune*. Alt u new.

us a letter written to a relative by him, wherein he

rivals

an kuiub aim a
can be obtained at

uuiei-o aim vsurnnge* ui

fit

describesvisions he has enjoyed, which almost
those of the inspired Evangelist, (albicthe

have addeu to my business that of

UNDERTAKING

Jacob Kuitb,
Board of Begistrationof the City of Holland.

1887.

person to be entrusted with them.
“Ship Ahoy!” was the cry heard from the mast
Keuo, Mrs. Obruaner, Mrs. H. Rhodes.
head of the Lake Shore one day last week, and a
long, lank, rakish looking schooner was sighted
Wn. Verdrek, P. M.
about two points off our weather bow. WebeThe Southern Ottawa County Teachers’ lleve this Is about the dime novel style of nautiAssociation, in session at Hudsonville, cal phraseology.She was at first supposed to be
March 12th, passed unanimously the fol- a Canadianprivateer,but it was subsequently discovered to be a wood scow.
lowing resolution: "Resolved, that we,
We are inconsolable from the fact that we have
the teachers of Southern Ottawa county, Just discoveredthat we, (we, means the whole
do pledge themselves to use their influence community,)have been entertaining,unawares, a
in favor of the prohibitoryamendment, prophet in no less a personage than the Rev.
Peter Chaffee, of the Advent persuasion.The disnow before the people.
covery came too late for he had already departed
The illustrations accompanying the un- for newer and greener fields. We have now before
published letters of Thackeray, in Scrid-

John Kramer,
B. bTEKETEE,
Daniel Bbrtscb,

Mrs. Peter Cboffee obtained possessionof her
Dated:
two youngest children from her husband, by a
writ of habeas corpus on IhQ ground that ho was A. D.
not a

I

visions

tioned, etc.; but the principal illustrationswere of the most lugubriouscharacter.He says
!
will be Thackeray’sown work. Many of "I see the world going headlong to perdition,and
a beautiful maiden apparentlyabout eighteen
the letters contain sketches,will be rePrices !
years old stretching out her hand and Imploring
produced in fac-smile; and others of his him, Chaffee, to throw himself Into the breach and
drawings, which are in the possessionof stop them.” That is to step Into the pulpit and
Mrs. Brookfield,to whom most of the warn the world of the folly. Further on he
Having opened the store of E. F. Melz
secs another picture,of himself going about from
letters were written, will also be given.
& Co., we are now preparedto furnish the
place to place, warning the people that time will
soon, very soon, be no more, and that same beau- ladies of Holland and vicinity with all the
Roll of Honor of School District No.
latest styles and novelties in
tiful maiden about eighteen years old, grasping his
6, township of Holland, for the month
hand and giving him words of encouragement.
ending March 11: Sarah Nichols,Canie From the prominence given that elghteen-yearNichols, Agnes Riley, Reka Schreur, old girl in bis visions,to those who know the
Wybe Dykcma, Lena Dykema, Reka Rev. Peter and his propensity for getting married
and his predelcctionfer women generally,coupled
Rlksen, Ryk Riksen, Nora Covy, Bertie
with the fact that he has separated from his wife,
Dekker, Hattie Dekker, Minnie Dekker, it would not be surprising if a part of his visions
We have In our employ a first-class
Orle McFall, Charley McFall, Jol^ Bo?, would soon become true.
trimmer and will dispose of our goods at

New

Millinery Goods.

Henry Meeboer, Minnie Van Campen,
James Wieten, John Dekker, Bert Van
De Vusse, Ryk Dykema.
Mns. A. Caswell, Teacher.
Those who

think that tbo opening of

“Fbkk Lance.’*

West

moderate prices.

Olive.

WERKiMAN’8 MILLINERY STORE.

There has been but two Sundays since NovemHolland,Midi., March 17, 1887.
ber 21 that it has not stormed.
A prominentAdvent Is again prophesying that
the world is to come tojan end this spring. *

an increasedbuild- Considerable lumber if being brought here from
boom to this city, are egreglously mis- Ottawa for shipment to R. E. Workman, of HolOr, do yon suffer from indescribable
feelings,
taken. Several commodious business land.
We are glad to sec that both “Andrew” and both mental and physical?Have yon overworked,
buildings and roomy and handsome resi’’Free Lance" are advocatesof the Prohibitory or from other cause, become debilitated. Do you
dences are already planned and con- Amendment.
lack ambition,strengthand vitality from anu
tracted for. Then in odd corners of
A union cancns has been called to meet at cause? If so afllicted, or if you are troubledwith
hundreds of minds building plans are Olive Center. March 27. Everybody should tnrn diseaseof any nature, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope, with dcscripiionof case, forfull
out and attend.
taking shape, and if this city booms next
A large quantity of dry wood Is being shipped InformationconcerningProf. Curtis’ “IOZONE
spring as expected, those plans will from here and green wood Is rapidly taking the TREATMENT."It is endorsed by the clergy,
the press, the medical profession and all intelligent
materialize befoie autumn Into cozy homes place made vacant by the shipments.
persons who have Investigated Its merits. A $5
E.
Bowen
and
mother,
who
have
been
visiting
or additional business buildings. Then a
Mrs.
Thomas
Berry, returnedto their home at Treatment delivered free to one person in every
number of manufacturing enterprisesare
town. Give both express and postofflee address,
Fowlerville, Livingston county, on Wednesday.
incubating,and these will all require
Wm. Marble, who ts trapping on Pigeon River, and enclose 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
spring will not bring

Are You Nervous?

ing

buildings, some of them extensive in size secured a fine otter, which weighed 33 pounds and
and appointments. Put it down as a fact measured 3 feet 8 inches In leng’.h. The fur was

Y.

Address Curtis lozone Co.,
Block. Syracuse, N.
that valued at 87.
The summer birds are here and even the festive
this year is to see buildings springing up
frog was heard singingon Saturday eveninglast.
like wooden mushrooms,and that those The weather during the corresponding week last
buildings are coming to stay. Holland March was snow three days and the ba’aance of
r
City has but just commenced its season of the week changeableweather.

in some safe corner of your

memory

growth and prosperity.

The

co-operativo store,

rnmor has said no much
assured fact.

of which

lately, Is

The company

now an

is incor-

porated under the laws of the State. The
capital stock of the company ia $5,000, in
five

hundred shares of $10 each, of which

more
than five. About one hundred shares
have already been taken and the company
expects to open for business about the
middle of April. The followingofficers
and directors have been elected for the
ensuing year : President,George Ballard
Vice President, I. H. Fairbanks; Secretary, J. A. Lambert; Treasurer, T. J.
Boggs. Board of Directors,— G. Ballard,
I. H. Fairbanks. T. J. Boggs, J. A.
Lambert, W. A. Holley, Geo. Elferdink,
H. Graham, L. Kamerand, U. Malin.
no person is allowed to purchase

5-4mo>.

is still

selling

-STOVES-

earnest and honest In his convictions.

Frank A. Carpenter,a lawyer and agent for
some property In sections 13 and 14, was here Saturday and over Sunday. We understandthat he
sold 60 acres of the land to James Joscelyn and
made it quite lively for some parlieswho hod been
dealing in hilts and logs cut on said land.

-

and exchanging New Stoves for old ones.

This space reserved for

“H. A.”

;

Van Duron

I

Bros.,

am

still

purchasing

all

kinds of

who are receiving goodg ae a

Second-Hand Goods.

lively rate.

iS

GrIVE

nVIE A. CAT-mT-m.
A. B.

BOSMAN.

. -

--

Do not jest with your wife upon a
subject in which there is danger of
wounding her feelings. Remember that
following programme:
she treasures every word you utter. Do
1. Recitation, by Miss Maggie J. Bliz, not speak of some virtue in another
New Holland.
man’s wife to remind your own of a
Percentage,by Prof. P. Boret, Zee- fault. Do not reproach your wife with
land. Discussion by Chas. C. Freeman,
ersonal defects, for, if she has sensiJamestown.
Saturday, April

BOSMAN

Wietiug

“Jake" is very curiousabout young Mr. Sherman, who has been assisting in the meeting at
differentpoiats in this section thl« winter. Wc
are acquaintedwith the gentleman and find him

Free Trade,
The reduction of internal revenue and
the taking off of revenue stamp? from
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has
largely benefitted the consumers, as well
as relieving the burden of home manufactures. Especially is this the case with
Green's Avgust Flower and Boschee's German Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six
cents per dozen, has been added to increase the size of the bottles containing
these remedies, thereby giving one fifth
more medicine In the 75 cent size. The
Finance Committee— W. A. Holley, U. August Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver
Malin. I. II. Fairbanks. Manager— .1. A. Complaint, and the German Syrup for
Lambert. Any person wishing to pur- Cough and Lung troubles, have perhaps,
the largestsale of any medicines in the
chase stcck can do so by applying to Mr.
world. The advantage of increased size
Lambert or any members of the Board of of the bottleswill be greatly appreciated
by the sick and afllicted,in every town
Directors.
» .
— >»
and villagein civilizedcountries. Sample
Tue Southern Ottawa County Teachers’ bottles for 10 cents remain the same size.
Association will hold its next meeting in
Suggestionsfor Husbands.
the school house at Zeelaud, Mich., on

-

A. B.

delivering.In ordering ask for Treatment "B.”

0,

NOTICE

1887, at 10 a. m., and

will be guided it its discussions

by

J.
!

ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

the

2

ility,

you

For three weeks I will

make

CABINET PHOTOS
For $2.00 per Dozen

;

inflict a wound difficultto
not treat your wife with in-

3. Teacher’sLibrary.—What books heal. Do
Ca^ds, $1.50 per Dozen;
and periodicalsshould it contain? By attention when in company ; it touches
Mrs. A. V. Weatherwax,Jeunisonville. her pride, and she will not respect you
Tintypes, 4 for 25c.
Discussionby Milan J. Coburn, New Holmore or love you better for it. Do not
O. R. HIGGINS.
land.
upbraid your wife in the presence of a
4. Advanced reading, by Mr. Albert J. third person ; the sense of your disre- 6-8t. At Hlggln» Gallery. Eighth 8t., near Flea.
Dann, Forest Grove. Discussion by Miss
gard for her feelings will prevent her
C. Ten Have, Holland.
M. D.
from acknowledging her fault. Do not J. D.
5. Orthography by Mrs. W^ H. Lin- entertain your wife with praising the
derman, Jamestown. Discussionby Mr.
beauty and accomplishmentsof other

v.

WETMORE,

HOMEOPATHIC

New

Holland.
eye and ear, by Dr. G. G.
Godfrey, Hudsonville.
L. Reuse,

6. Essay on

women. If you would have a pleasant
home and a cheerful wife, pass your

Physician
All

and Surgeon.

Homeopathlcc Medicine furnished on applica-

tion, Calls night or day will receive
evenings under your own roof. Do not
prompt attention.
be stern and silent in your own house
tend and to take an active part in the and remarkable for sociabilityelse- Orrtci House: 10.80 a.m. to 12 m., 2.80 to 4 p,
m., and 7.80 to Op. m.
discussions.
where.— ronitj; Lcnlic8t Journal
Office : In Rooms over Nows Offloo.
All teachers are cordially Invited to at-

.

Will take charge of and manage Fnnerale, will famish Hearee, Hack and Carriages;also keeps on
hand a large and very flnelot of Caskets and Coffins.Embalming and preserving of corpses
skillfully performed, Funerals in the country will be promptlyattendedto at the
same rate as those In the city.

BVRXJLXi SHXtOTJDS.

A.

LX.

SIZES.

mm-

For

the Holland City News.

ship and also an additional cost of from

That Injunction Case.

"wing" or breakwater
on the up-stream side, which would have
$300 to $000 for a

Mr. Editor:— In yonr Issue of the 12th

to be paid

concerning Town-

inst. appears an article

cording to past experience. Now the

Drain Commissioner Bouter, by
which I presume you mean Hiehway

ship

township officials do not like to put

Commissioner Bouter, and other Town-

you declare them, the
having laid

throwing of all the

article

channel In case
If this is "a

get out of paying

their just proportion of the

cost of build-

Your readers

are thus given to

understand

that the township is unwilling to bear its
share of the cost of

a

first-class

bridge

over Black River, and that it is trying to
get this burden placed either wholly, or in
part, on the city.
Rest assured that there is no

schime bn

the part of the township officials to get
out of paying their just proportion of the

J^HUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.

J

Marble -Works.
N;») dealer In Granite and
HowHtonea,Tablets.
Butldlag Work done. Eighth atreet.

Moat Markets.

may follow the
water in the main

Commission Merchant.

of a freshet.

Merchant, and
n Qrfin; p,0Dr Md Produce. Uigheat
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
tore, corner Eighth and Flah
*

..wholesale and retail dealer in fresh,
wit and smoked meats. No, 88 Eighth 8t.

atroeta.

Bargain in Ktulo-

scheme" in the opinion of

TTUITE J

we

plead guilty to it.

VASr

*

This Favorite Album of Songs and

We

2?I5iN

£ VAN DBB WttR,

First

»dDomMUc0lw'mporl8d

S0,i*'8U
V,

You

cost of a new bridge. Holland Township,

eX
'.MM:
itreet.

city. Eighth

Ward Meat Market. Choice meats a! ware
Brags and Medicines.
on hand. Eighth street, near Fleh.
rep- Bai ads, containing thirty-twopieces of
resent the township and ieel it our duty choice and popular music, full sheet
Hllllnory.
CK‘?^LDr,8DS8TORB'Kr»“™4
to protect its rights,and we feel too, that music size, with complete words and
music and piano accompaniment Is finely
VA?n?E*
BE92!LL- ™8, & ca’ M,|lln«ry
the township has tome rights which the
. v,!nud Fancy Gooda. The oldeet millinery
printed upon heavy paper with a very atceubllahmcnt
lu the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
city is bound to respect. It is not the ractive cover. The following are the
Kt7 'Ve,'•
township that causes the trouble, but the titles of the songs and ballads contained
Photographers.
city, by removing one of its old land- in the favorite Album :-As I’d Nothing
»'*'•*
Store. tesr!!!?.'
Prescrlptiona care
fully
EUe to do ; The Dear Old Songs of Home ; compounded."ru*
day or night. Eighth street *
marks. That wise King of old once said,
RURQKSH, A. M. Beat cabinetphotos, made
ifotber, Watch the Little feet; Oh, vou
i* in city only $8.00 per do*. Views taken oat"Remove not the ancient laud marks pretty Blue-eyed Witch; Blue Eyes;
side on short notice. Eighth street.
to the buswhich thy fathers have set.” The “city Katy s Letter; The Passing Bell; I Saw
Esau Kissing Kate; Won’t You tell Me
fathers" will please take notice.
the city,

ing and maintaininga first-class bridge."

o,

In

p. ra.,

as to the effects which

officials, guilty of

scheme to

a

Council adjourned to Monday, 7-80
March gist, 1887.
Gko. H. Bipp. City Clerk.

and in addition, run their chances

fore,

filling the channel

Highway. In your

that was

_

re-

under the "small bridge," so called, on
filack River

over and above the amount

necessary, if matters were left as hereto-

cerning the temporary injunctionto

from

a tax

of upwards of $1,000 upon the township,

ship officials,of Holland Township, con-

strain the city

by the township entirely, ac-

$10.50 city license and receipt of the city
treasurer.— Filed.
Justice 8. Den Uyl reported the number
of prosecutionshad before him and re- ClothtDK
ceipt of the city treasurer for one dollar
tine money.— Filed.
Justice fl. D. Post reported the number
of prosecutionsbefore him, since his last
preceding report, nod the receipt of the
city treasurer for $15.50 fine moneys col
lected —Filed.

Why, Robin; The Old Garden Gate; YA8twk&al£v?£: ,dr0R?,,,Btnd booksellers,
cor Eighth
Down Below the Waving Lindens; Faded and lUver street^* h a"d complete,
COmDle,e- “r R,"h",
Leaves; All Among the Summer Roses;

furthermoreplace the township

an unjust position, in saying
Physiclani.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
demand
of
the Touch the Harp Gently, My pretty Louise;
debts a hundred cents on the dollar, and
KRKR8’ Sfc *lV'«** *nd Surgeon. ResI really don’t think I shall Marry; Dreamcity to keep open two channels, they
SL.
Sn Twe,ri“ Blroct* cor- °f AUrket 8t.
it has no desire to cause the city to bear
log of Home; The old Cottage Clock;
Bangs.. Ofcould as well ask for a dozen.^Stop a
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bachelor’s
any of its taxation, but in turn does not
moment. Does the township ask for more Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night; One
desire to pay that which justly belongs to
than what has been in existencein the Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the Orchard;
the city to bear.
past? I cannot but come to the conclu- The Old Barn Gate; Jack’s Farewell; rkE .JONG, a, dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries siWSttKr6''’ ln ho",', rom,>ri7MLet us for a moment look over the field
Polly; Whisper in the Twilight. This is
Hats, and Caps. Boots and bltous, etc Tenth
and see where the trouble lies. The sion that that argument was used for the a very fine collectionof real vocal gems streetopp. Union School building.
Saloom.
and gotten up in very handsome style!
Highway dam was placed where It now j w“nt of a l}etler 0De'
is

an honest old corporation, and pays its

officials in

that if the township can

1

'

rublished in the usual way and bought

DEand

at

thought . In conclu9ioQ 1 would 8ay that I cannot a music store, these 32 pieces would cost
where but ,ncline 10 the °PiDion' that in looking you $11.20. We bought a Job lot of this
it necessaryto keep an opening where
over the field, you must have done so music at a great sacrifice and ns the holithe small bridge is now located, and if
through a pair of Holland city spectacles, days are past, we desire to close out our
they had not seen the need thereof, they
which limited your vision to the corpora- stock at once. Will send vou the entire
is, in 1871.

The

city council then

would not haye gone to the expense of
building a bridge there.

The wisdom

was demonstrated during the too, to recollect that beyond said line
last freshet, inasmuch as both channels you have brethren living who contribute
could not carry off the water, without their mite to the growth and prosperity of

THE EMPIRE NEWS

their action

your
serious damage to the small bridge, and
the day of the last freshet the

and that they

live

on

remark

TTUNT A HOPKINS, proprietors of

IIIPSKH

’

wllb a covetoU8 eye-

dam. Now

way

the closing up of the

smaller channel will cause all the water to

pass through the

main channel. With

both channels open the township

has,

R^lAd

WEK^-

during the

last ten

or twelve years, been

compelled to lay out

a large sum of

money

in keeping the north end of the bridge In

and

repair,

the

approachesthereto. During

out. Try

damage during

That Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills Is the
specific for billious fever is attested by

the period named, would certainly exceed thousands.
the cost of the small bridge in question.
I

am

cart load of earth has been washed away
from the south end of the bridge, and

now,

after the severe test of Feb. 8th last,

the south

end

of the large bridge,

How does this compare with
end of the bridge and its

turbed.

the

dPn|erln NqiIohs and Fancy Gooda,

U

W

k‘ Elghth Btreel oPPwUe

Fire and Life Insurance.

The

Common

session and

was

de8Jor

*

(:0-

^'cra

In

cured. It makes no differenceif the'ease haTi^rccme chronic,or medicines have faliedntTe

WAM

H(),>

&,C0

’

Mail

Hardware.

K

P

.....

* ly’

w

General Hardware

dcfller ln

......

J

a
(WIIOLKSALK.)
{Corrected every Friday by B. J. Harrington.)

Apples,60c; Beans,
3Mo

40c?*

^

75

_

co,h,rRi;,Mhd'4ffih'?A5d,,,M, lron' w,r”;

Produce, Etc.

_

___

Hotels.

1205 0Dl0U9’

Wci FoUto's nrw^df

business center of the

BIT AIL.

Apples. 70c; Beans, $1.25- Batter 20c- K™*
13c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; PotatwsTsOc ’

.

m

,he

bear the heavy taxes that are annually

to

required to keep in repair the
bridges across said streams, and

it

many

has no

neighbor so conveniently located upon

whom
and
such

can "plant" its suplus streams,
had such neighbor, and tried
thing, it would doubtless add an-

it

if it
a

other injunction case to the Circuit Court

docket of Ottawa County.

Now,

in view of the fad mat the town-

ship has always made

its

repairs,and paid

for them, including a temporary bridge
over Black River,

and

that said

township

t;.r.

“S

.37

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Chicago

a.u. p.m. ptm. a.m.
t* 00 8 55 9 10

...

New

Buffalo
10 12 10 4 45
.......
. 00 1 25 7 50
Bangor ...............1 45 7 55 * 80 1110
Grand Junction ...... 2 05 807 8 12 12 25
Holland ............. 8 05 9 00 485
8 05
p m. p.m. a.m. p.m

Benton Harbor

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mall. Exp Exp. Exp. F’gt.

town and has

vlr

rS!3

one. Holland township is badly
and rivers, tut it has

11

p.m. p.m. a.m p.m.

p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m.

Holland .............. 805
Zeeland .............. 8 18
Grand Rapids ........ 8 55

900 t4

45 10 05
4 56 10 20
5 45 11 00

5 55
6 17

800
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

*

*

cut up with creeks

......

to $1.00; Butter, 18 cts-

piMENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder. Proprietor,loAart L. Vissers and twelve others peticated near depot of C. & W. M. R’y a well
Grain, Feed, Etc.
With our past experiencein view, can tioned that a street lantern be placed on
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable. *
//.
(WUOLBSALB.)
you find any fault with the township In the corner of Twelfth street and First
Livery and Sale Stables.
objecting to have this additionalburden Avenue.— Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Bridges.
Hoiplaced on its shoulders. If the order
The following bills were presented for |4.20; Fine Com Meal, 100 tbs , 40suhl.?' Gencrnl teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
could be reversed, as to keeping up said
$9oorMiddW,'i0,
payment: E. A. Armstrong, one 10x15
bridge, so that the township was to keep bunting flag, $15.60; P. Berghuis,labor 85c, Oats, 30 ctg,; poari Barley, W too lbs 00s,i°
up the south and the city the north end, I on bridges, $37.50; J. Fliemon, Iron work 7.,cc'l&i'auzm0-!4hc7.3r.d'
’ Lanca8terKcd. 76c Corn
on bridges, $10.83; R. Van De Woude, eir.’Sc
feel c:nfidentthat t^ic township would
labor on bridge, $1.25; P. Hammelink,
most willingly withdraw from the fight labor on bridge, $1.25; G. Ter Vree, labor
sYbt“v
**' 85c; Barley,
Stable on Market street near City Hotel. r1
1UO lbs., 11.25, Clover seed, W lb., #4 so- Torn
and allow the city to fill up the small on bridge, $3.12; J. Klassen, labor on Meal, $ 90c lbs., l.OOo; Corn, shelled,45c;’ Flour
Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.
channel undisturbed. I understand very bridge, $1.88; D. Meeboer, labor on »4-60 Pine corn meal, ioo lbs., 81 60- FoVrt M
bridge, $1.88; J. A. Ter Vree, team work,
well that the city would like to get rid of

may cause the small channel to become

1 15 12 10 4 45
2 05 1 28 8 05
B»n*or ...............
II 57 3 17 1 47 9 20
Benton Harbor ...... 1 25 800 3 10 12 00
New Buffalo .......... 225 4 00 4 45 800
Chicago ............. 5 15 0 40 •7 45

Grand Junction

N.Y.

J. H. Purdy and five others petitioned
bridge, and has nearly every winter caused that the council authorize and direct a
sidewalk to be built from the southeast
the township some damage, and now the
corner of Eighth and Land streets to the
city is trying to force from one-fourth to northeastcorner of Van Don’s lot, and

the main

Exp. Mix.

a.m. p.ra ptm. a.m

6,rcc*-

entire current against the north end of the

openly expressed that another such freshet

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
Nl't
TOWNS.

Manufacturersof

Holland ............. 10 20

Mayor.

Streets and Bridges.

puts.

Takiny Effect Sunday, November 14, 1886.

any catarrh sufferer in the United States, who N°‘ 52 fc'|Rh,h
Bends us at once both express Vnd ToVuffitec
VAMtm-fl.RTpJ'tS'*
Council met in regular address, and 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
delivery.
In ordering ask for Treatment "O."
called to order by the

more water through said main that a crossing be made across Land
channel during freshets, than has hereto- street.— Referred to the Committee on

.ln,!lber: ,ath. ablngles,

Chicago and West Michigan Railway.

great (Uscovcryof^IOZONE," that this
dreadful dlaeaie can Vo qnlcklyTiid' pSFianeutly

Connell.

one-half

Zttl:

all

pl

©ur

the small channel and that fears are quite

Kir™*

^ “"k«‘

^bl"Lc"Il.r.”i.u d”’d PlMl0r’ Con,Cr

’'mm

way.

abd slghth .Erects!7 I,00d,•C0r“0r

Furniture.

Address Curtis lo.ono Co, Wietlng
V *
T • SUM Mela) Worker
north
apBlock,
Syracuse,
5-^0“ nJLiS
Present : Mayor McBride, Aid. Ter Vree,
niJ<!d lro" comic..,hot air furnac”,
proaches? The bridge is a total wreck Harrington,Bangs, Kramer, Kuite, and
ftlh .tre«.
wund “nd
and a washout of some twenty feet in the Clerk.
lUiufeftjs.
Reading of the minutes was suspended.
length. The bend in the river throws the
VAl?c!8,Ue^NeIcE^‘l'r.1'! '"«>-

fore passed that

Watohei and Jewelry.

Miscellaneous.

Holland, Mich., March 15, 1887.

and the

approaches thereto, stand there undis-

J.,

Hall

[official.!

Common

Hand

° 8U>Ve,’ Tlnw,,re' e,c”

Flour Mills.

"IOZONE TREATMENT,”will cure itever^e.
I is neither drum nor snuff, and should not be
classed with intent nostrums. To introducethis

"Flower’stears," Drexel’s Bell Co.ogne.

not aware that during all this time a

^fSE

Prof. Cartls has thoronghlydemonstrated by

it.

the bridge, six or seven different times,
the cost of repairing said

I’hcenlx

CATARRH CURED.

A pound package of Day’s Horse Powhas had washdamages to their end of der costs but 25 cents. It is the best
article

J5"propr'0‘orpf

--

those years the township
outs and other

prt]priBlorof Second

convulsions.He

tried Electric Bitters
first bottle and after
the old land marks intact," and those
taking six Dottles, was entirely cured, and City
hopes may be realized.
had gained in flesh eighteen pounds. Sava
Respectfully,
he positivelybelieves be would have died,
bad it not been for the relief afforded by
Isaac Marsilje.
Electric Bitters. Sold at filly cents a
Holland, March 15, 1887.
bottle by Yates & Kane, Holland,and A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
A sufferingbaby.— What a pitiful sight!
There is nothing better for cholera inlantum, colic, etc., than Dr. Bull’s Baby
Byrup. Price only 25 cents.
----

*”d M,rll0‘ ,tr"“

Second Hand Store.

Eighth street d

and got relief from

not a little toward keeping In the high-

Sample

R. A., dealer tn Wines, Liquors,and

wkc.o

Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., says he was, for many years, badly
afflicted with phthisic, also diabetes; the

amicable settlement."Please add, "leave

contributed

TTUNT

Life.

frequently heard, that the small
You close with "time will settle the dif- pains were almost unendurableand
small
Acuity and it is to be hoped It will be an would sometimes almost throw him into
channel discharged nearly as much water

one and that it

*
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Saved His
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Syracuse, N.

tory upon which your city already looks

almost total destruction of the large one.

On

city,

CO.,
Y

J- proprietorof the “Roso Bud Saloon”
and deafer In llquoraand cigars, River street.

U

B'S

collection well wrapped and postpaid for
only 40 cents. (Send immediately.Address

tion line of your beloved city. But please

of

IPrll?c;d0Bier ^ Soncral Merchandise,

.cr.C.KS

a. m. p.m.
m.
Grand Rapids ....... 9 10 12 80 fiVi
500
f^Jand ..............9 54
11 42 6 41
Holland ..............10 05
11 50 6 55

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
Holland ......

Grand Haven

a m.jp.m a.m. P-m. p. m.
10 16 805 t5 80 6 00
9 05

10 53 8 43 6 80 6 40
9 45
Fcrrvsburg ..........io 57 8 47 6 40 6 43 950
Muskegon , 3rd atreet 11 25 4 15 7 15 7 15 10 15

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND/
Muskegon, 3rd

p.m.ip.m. p.m a.m. p.tm.

street
1 50
0 12 10 7 65 8 50 1015
Ferrysburg .......... 2 15:12 32 8 17 9 17
10 43
Grand Haven ....... 2 20.12 85 8 20 9 22 10 48
Holland .............. 8 0;i 1 10 855
1003 11 85
Ip.m.

vs
$8.13; I. Alcott, cartage on boats to bridge,
turcrof Ox \okes. River etreet.
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
50 cents; P. H. McBride and G. J. Diekema, compiling, annotating, and in part
TFOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Sell; Prore-writing twenty nine ordinances @ $5 00,
§tt$ittc$g Ijiwftofi}.
‘•oo° i,,rrci!$145.00; Holland City News, city printing, $55.05; Geo. H. Sipp, express, postTTOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler
age, etc., $3.84; C. Ver Schure, making
Attorneys and Justices.
1JL & Bakelaar, proprietors.Pure Butter In
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
packages. Fish street.
settlement with Co. Treas., $2 00; H.
Mix
Vnupell, paid one poor order, $1.50.— Al- TAIEKEMA G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
a.m. p.m a.m.
attendcd to. Office, Van de? ryUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and Allegan...
lowed and warrantsordered issued on the Veen’s,prK01m,i.tIL
9 05 5 00 11 25
block, Eighth
U r
on Hamilton.
9 37 5 82 12 15
city treasurer for the several amounts.
^e„?h”C.tHhrr,S,voS,.,POCl,Uy^0V

v

etreet.

Fillmore..

Aid. Steketee appeared during the reading of accounts and took his seat.
Aid. Ter Vree was excused from further
attendance at this meeting of the council.

The Committee on Poor reported prepcntiug the semi-monthly report of the
Director of the Poor and said committee
recommending$37.50 for the support of
the poor for the three weeks ending April
6th, 1887, and having rendered temporary
aid to the amount of $18.50.— Approved
and warrants ordered issued on the city
treasurer for the several amounts as rec-

Holland .

J.

C., Attorneyand Counsellor at Law.
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All other trainsdaily except Sunday.
arrives in Chicago7:00 a. m . on Monday.
A I trainsrun by Centra) Standardtime.
Tlckeu to all points In the United Btatea and
!

pOST,

9 47 5 40 12 80
05 5 55 12 57
p m.
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rain

Cdtnuift.

W-

Bakeries.

W. A.

A.GAVETT.Ais.

Gen. Pass. Act.

CARPENTER, TrafficManager.
P. O. CHURCHILL Station Agent.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.

pUOENlX

VA»

PGMMELEN,

P., wholesale and reUJI

PLANING MILL.

R. E.

.b4bKr'a,der.!.DI“n,bor-

Werkman,

^wiftifis.

1“"‘' ,b"'sU:,'

schemed to get out
F. & A. M.
paying their just proportion of the cost ommended.
A Regular Communicationof Ukitt Lodge,
Barbers.
Ur.lb.CH .mlKI,,.office, Gr.ndB.pid,
No. WLF. A A. M., willjje held at Masonic Hall
The Committee on Public Buildings and
of keeping their end of the bridge in reHolland, Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
Property
reported
the
completion
and
acB^MGARTEL,
W.,
Tonsorlat
Pnrlors
Eighth
evenings, Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
pair, though \\i&{ proportion was, in nearly
ceptance of the new Engine House,— ^tend?d to
??aT L JSno ^ ‘,ua° ^ AuK- 8’ Aug- 81t Septr®
8’
naIr
drL‘88,nK
Promptly
every case, the entire cost of making such
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention Oct. 20, Nov. 80, Dec. 28. St. John.s days Juno
to Horseshoeing
and Repairing. River
24 and December 27th.
ver
atreet.
repairs, were you not hasty in accusing
The following bills having been apBoots and Shoes.
„
„
A. Huhtlkt,W. M.
O. Bbiyuah, Secv.
proved by the Board of Water Commisthe township officials?
TE.KL,ER’
Builder and Designer of
all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
sioners were certified to the Common CounWe may simmer the whole matter down cil for payment, viz: N. Ogden, $12.25Knights of Labor.
proprtetoraof Holland
to this. If the small bridge be removed, H. Scott, $6.04; 8. Boonstra, $5.68; W. B.’
Harmony Assembly,No. 8,719, of Holland City,
uicct iu
v/uu rFellows’
eiiuwn Hall
nan every we(
»\it. A.7b
7'
meet
in Odd
week. All comAvery, $6.80; O. Johnson, $24.68; M. Casit would not do to build a two span bridge
muntcationsshould be addressed to
well, $8 93; R. A. Johnson, $3.76; N.
over the main channel, according to the
XT'AN RAALTE, B., dealer tn Farm ImpleHabhoxt Lock Box,
$900; J. Bronkhorst, $11.03menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Holland, Web.
m8nnfactnrer of and dealer In
plan adopted. It would then be neces- R. E. Werkman, $4.49; J. Brown. $15.85;
Boots and Shoes. The oldest Boot and Shoe Ninth Streets.
K. 0. T. M.
sary to build a single span bridge, which J. Kramer, $4.52; W. Chafee, $1.64; P. House In the city. Eighth street.
Orescent Tent, No. 68, meets in Odd Fellows
Vogel,
$10.83
all
for
steam
wood.—
Alalso means an additionalcost of about
_
Bank.
v
Hall at :30 p. m., on the Pint and Third Monday
them. For sale by all dealers.
owed and warrants ordered issued in pay41,000, as I am informed, one-halfof ment of same.
of each month. All Sir Knfghu are cordiallyinvited to attend. Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder
which would have to be paid by the townWIL!!Z
.P;i
Pa?P
“annfactnrer,
and
dealer
In
known. Full particularsgiven on application.
The Clerk reported the collection of H0«cb^eCISgW^'d,0^^-0djS^
officials have never yet
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FORTVNATB KUKAWAT.
Dan Cnpld from hit hom« once strayed.
And bj the roadside stoppedand played,
UntU the golden son had set
And bosh and tree with dew were wet
The Idle boy had lost his way,
And he cried ont with wild dismay,
a0h, Venus, Mamma Venus, heart
For I am lost end filled with fear.*
His earnest calls were all in Tain,
And nothingcould appease his pain ;
His fears increasedwith falling light,
He sought a place for rest that night

And in a coxy cottage near
He saw a candle shiningclear :
“There,* said the wayward boy, ‘111 rest
If

I’m received there ae a

guest*

not aware that Miss Abigail had also talked
with them on the subject, “and they seem
to think they are too much hampered,
see they are not disposed—in fact, I have
come to offer you a home with me."
“But you have no room for me."
“We’ll manage that. I and Agnes have
talked it over, and it’s all fixed. You are
to take the room the childrenhave been
sleeping in, and for the present they can
sleep in the room with us. A little addition can be made to the house by and by.”
The old lady tried to speak again, and
burst into tears.
“Whv, what’s the matter, Aunt Abby?”
asked Will, in surprise.

_

BILL NYE.

along; this is the first time yon ever refused
me when I asked yon to pass the
Searching for m Barber— Testimony m to
butter.” Upon this appeal
appeal, of“ course
William’* Bravery.
she hesitated
no longer, especially
esi
itedno
When I first came here, writes Bil she now noticed that William a
Nye from .Asheville,N. C., I began to tethered.
oast abont mo for a good, fluent barber,
She Baled the Boost.
with whom I could associate during the
winter; one who would not be oahamec
Jim Akers was a small, two-headed,
to be seen conversing with me, and, knock-kneed man, with irregular teeth,
still, withal, a man who could administer which made his mouth look like a steel
a clean shave without pain.
trap twisted out of plumb. His wife
I fell into the hands of a tall brunette was a large, raw-boned woman, fully a
orphan about 55 years of age, namec head taller and fifty pounds heavier
Plum Levy— pronounced Levi. Every- than Jim. She had the temper of a

Without replying, Miss Abigail threw

herself into an old-fashionedarm-chair,
bowed he gray head upon her hands, and
cried like a child.
“Aunt Abby, don’t take on so about your
The gentle maiden took him in,
losses! You shall be just as comfortable
For all his charming ways did win
with us as though you were rich. You will
In her dear heart a resting place
have more cheerful company and less core
By their so wondrous piquant grace.
than of late.”
And the next day she wrote to me :
“It isn’t that, Will,” said the old lady.
"I send this wanderer to thoo—
“It’s to think that you and Agnes, who have
He is so lovely, so demure,
so little to thank me for, should be the only
That he will cheer your heart, I'm sure,*
ones to offer my gray hairs a refuge. Your
—CambridgeTribune.
very faults look brighter to me now than
the steady virtues of those two favorites.
Thank God, my eyes are opened at last!”
The end of it all was that Miss Abigail
accepted Will Harvey’s offer, and in a few
BT J. H. 8.
days went to live with him.
The time passed pleasantly away, all
"Charles,what do you think?" asked went on smoothly, and she found that her
Byron Trevor.
new friends were sincere.
"What’s the matter? You look pale,
Charles and Byron lived near each other,
respondedhis brother, Charles Trevor.
and both at no great distance from the old
"Aunt Abby has failed!"
homestead, and they never met without
"What! Byron, did you tell me that to cursing their nnnt's folly; they spoke of
startle me?”
her as an “old imbecile,” and a “simple“It’s too true. The Sheriff is to sell her ton,’’ and wondered how Will Harvey could
out a week from to-day. I saw the notices afford to harbor her.
posted up. I thought Aunt Abby had been
It would be sad if the story ended here;
very reticent about her speculations.I see but it does not. The whole truth must be
told this time, by all means.
it all now. They have rained her."
“And will she have nothing left?" asked
One beautiful morning, Byron Trevor
Charles, turning pale.
started to drive into Hartford. As he
“Not a cent! All her property, I have neared his brother'shouse ho appeared at
learned, will not half cover her liabilities. the gato.
Ah, those stock speculations!It was her
“Are jou going to Hartford?” he asked,
cousin, Hiram Davenport,of New York,
“les. ”
that coaxed her into it; and he has done all
“I would like to go there on an errand.
her business, you know. I have repeatedly Will you take me?”
told her that she had better let him and
“kes, come along."
those city brokers alone. I feared they
And in a few minutes Charles was sealed
would prove too sharp for her.”
in the buggy beside his brother.
“Well, it’s too bad!” exclaimedCharles
Thd road to Hartford took them by the
Trevor, angrily. “Why did she hazard old homestead, and as they approuchc-d
her fortune thus? Now she has thrown they saw signs of life there.
away all this handsome property—the old
“Why, somebody’smoved in atlast!”said
homestead and all— which would have been Charles.
ours some day. The old imbecile!" ' '
“That’s so. I wonder who’s taken the
"It fairly makes me hate her!” said Byron place?”
Where, welcomed by my lady fnir,
with guileless ways so debonair,
•Here," said he* I don't miss mother;
This is my home— I want no other.*

SOLD OUT BY THE SHERIFF,

* Common Sense,
proprietor* of the Moxie Nerve Food,
that is creating such an excitement all over
the country as s remedy for the liquor habit
and nervous exhaustion, or reeulte of overwork, talk the boat sense yet They say the
nervoua system is the seat of life, and controls the functionsof the body. The functions of the body ire to take nutrition and get
nd of a correspondingamount of old and impure material If the nerves are strong enough
to do this, we are well, and the blood pnritiee
itself every day; if not, we are ill That ia
the whole system of health in a nutshell

A

Reasonable Bequest.

Magistrate — You are aeoused of steal*
ing chickens,Uncle Rastns. Are you
guilty or not guilty?
Uncle Bastus— I pleads not guilty,
much afraid of the devil as Jim was of
yo* honah, an’ inquests de privlege of
her. He had reason to be. When she
was fairly on the war-path she breathed fro wing myse’f on de meroy ob de cou’t
chain lightning and flnng cyclones in case de evidence goes agin me*
New York Sun.
from the tip of her tongue. Nor did
she content herself with words only,
The Western Settler's Chosen Specific.
however bitter and furious. She very
With every advance of emigrationInto the far
often brushed the poor little wretch West, a new demand is created for Hostetler's
with a hickory until he felt as if he had Stomach Bitters. Newly peopled regionsare
borrowed his back of a saint fresh from frequentlyless salubriousthan older settled
localities,on account of the miasma which
a gridiron.
rises
from recentlycleared land, particularly
One bright, golden, delicious afternoon
along the banks of rivers that arc subject to
in tho latter part of May, Jim left the

said that Plum was a good hair- half-famished wildcat, and no darky
cutter, and, very likely, a good shaver, just “gittin’religion”was ever half as

body

too. It was even reported that people
came here frequently from New York
to get their hair trimmed.
first time I visited the shop
wasn’t there personally. 1 took
the chair of an assistant.It was a very
disagreeable chair, with caked places
in it. It was upholstered with body
brussels, and the seat had bones in it.
The room is heated by means of a fire-,
place, and the water for shaving is
boiled in a sauce-pan on the coals. The
assistant was a perfect gentleman,
though. He did everything he conic
in a social way to make me forget my
troubles. For half an hour ho jus
simply dazzled me with his conversational powers, and throw every influence
about me to make me contented.He
told me so much about the countr

The

Plum

’

and

resourcesthat when he go
through with me I wrung his ham
with wet eyes. This may seem to be a
its

—

patch where he had been hard at work
all day and “snuck een” to his cabin by
the back way. He proceeded to doff
his every-day clothes and don his Sunday garments,casting furtive glances
all the while at the black-browed,
terrible dame sitting in tho front doorway knitting. With ^trembling haste
he completed his preparations,and was
shambling out again, when his wife,
previouslyapparently oblivious of his
presence, shot a fierce glance at him
which made him jump almost out of
his shoes and brought the perspiration
out from every pore.
“Wharyou boun’ fur?” she asked.
“I Towed I wuz gwine down to tho
fish-fry fur a hour or two. Them boys
is a hevin’— ”

physicalimpossibility, but I did it.
For some time after that I decidet
not to shave any more. My beard is
ginger colored with a dash of red in it
but others have risen to affluenceand
won a deathless name who wore this
kind of beard, so I thought I would le
it grow and thus be able to horrify my
children into a more thorough state o*
discipline than I am now able to main“Well, you Towed wrong. Yon jest
tain. Now and then I would go into liiste off them does, and go back into
the shop, however, hoping that Plum that patch and finish hoin’ them parmight be there, and in that case
taters. Don’t you distressyerself 'bout
would have one more old-fashionec no fish-fries. ”
shave before I abandoned myself to the
“But I done tole the boys I wus
wild and woolly depths of a tough, rec gwine to be thar.”
beard; but Mr. Levy was engaged in
“Well, you tole ’em a lie.”
building a wing on his house, and so
“But Ed Sykes and Hank Evans is a
would inhale a little smoke from the waitin’ fur me now at the cross-roads,
Trevor.
As they arrived opposite the house, still fireplace and go away. Later on I de- and I’d rather not disappoint’em. ”
They were the nephews of Miss Abigail wondering, they observed, for the first
cided that I would give the other assist“Well, I’d rather you would. Shut
Davenport,a rich old lady who lived near time, that a man stood by the fence, idly
the Connecticut, five or six miles from whittlinga bil of wood with a pocket-knife. ant a hack at my beard. He looked up now and do ez you’re told. ”
Jim gasped and quaked with fear;
Hartford. They had been left orphaus at When he looked up, thev recognized—their like a likely young man whose parents
an early age, and were tenderly reared by impecunions brother-in-law, Will Harvey! were dependent on him, so one day
but for the first time in many years, ho
their Aunt Abby. She heaped many favors
“Why, Willi Is that you?” said Byron, got up into his chair.
thoroughly realized the tyranny under
upon Charles and Byron, both of whom stopping his horse.
His chair was not so hard to sit in which he was crushed. His heart was
were married, and they were already wellas the first one, but it had a very set on going to the fish-fry, and in that
to-do in the world, with expectations of
They now observed that several pretty feverish breath and the head-restocca- feeble, flutteringlittle organ a faint
quite a competence at their aunt’s death.
children were playing on the lawn.
Now these expectations were suddenly “ You haven’t moved here?” said Charles. sionally slipped a cog and fell about shadow, a dim eidolon of spirit became
four inches, like the cellar door of a thoroughly aroused. He hesitated a
dashed down, and they railed at the old
“Yes-last Thursday,” Will replied
gibbet. I stood this until I got shavec moment, ventured even to return the
lady’s imprudence for hours. Notwith- coolly.
down to a line even with the angle of gaze of those glowing, wrathful eyes,
standing her former kindness to them,
“Why, you’re not able to rent so largo a
the jaw, and then I said I did not care and then started, saying
they had not a word of pity for her now, farm!’’
or a thought of how she was to be proabout having
tnroat whiskers
"Well, I’m a-gwine.”
“I haven’t rented it.”
vided for.
shaved off. I paid my reckoning and
“What then?”
Great Jehosaphat ! Houp la
The day came, and all the property of
went away with a red tippet of ginger“It’s been given to me.”
She swooped down on him like an
Abigail Davenport was sold to satisfy a
“Who would give it to you?" asked colored plush around the suburbs of my owl on a mouse. The air was filled and
judgment in favor of Enos Laphnm A Co., Charles, turning slightlypale.
neck like a middle-aged Mormon on his darkened with dust and sandy hair and
bankers and brokers, of New York. She
“Aunt Abby.”
way to the endowment house.
agonizing shrieks.
must soon leave her old home, yet neither
And Will continued to whittle as cooly
In two weeks a man who claimed to
Charles nor Byron came to offer her a
Ed Sykes and Hank Evans, at the
as a statue could have done, if it could
be friendly to my interests came to me “cross-roads,”became convinced that
shelter. So she saw that she must go to have handled a pocket-knife.
them.
and in a hoarse voice informed me that Jim’s cabin had caught fire, and that he
0.“ What's the use of telling us that? The
"Byron,” she said, on visiting her eldest
Plum Levy was at work in the shop.
place was sold.”
was perishing in the flames. They rushed
nephew, “I must soon vacate the old place,
I went there at a rapid rate. In the in all haste to his assistance, but as
“I thought so, too,” said Will calmly.
as you are aware. 1 have a cousin in New
“And wasn’t it?" gasped ChMles, ns a corner near the choir, with a blue fly- they neared tho spot the clatter cubYork who would give me a home; but I do fearful suspicion came athwart his brain.
net on it, stood a tall gentleman of sided, and they heard a stern, feminine
not like to go there as a mere dependent.
“No, it was all sham,” replied Will, with African descent. He smiled pleasantly
voice, which caused them to halt and
If you would be kind enough—”
ineffablecomplacence, taking another on me through a pair of iron-bound
keep out of sight, say
"Ahem! Weil, I— the fact is—”
shaving from the piece of wood.
spectacles and told me in a haughty
“I am still strong, and will work for you,”
“Now I reckon you’ll do ez yer tole.”
Charles and Byron looked at each other in
pleaded the old lady. “I will try not to bo
manner to be seated. I sprang gayly
Then they recognized Jim’s piping
wonder; and inst then Miss Abigail came
a burden to you.”
out into tho lawn. The house was but a into his old red chair, knocking out the voice, protesting between convulsive
“Well, Aunt Abby," said Byron, “as far
short distance from the road, and she had dust and hair of forgottengenerations, sobs
as I am concerned, I would not object: but
heard the conversation.
and Plum Levy ran his skinny black
“I’d sorter gin ont gwine bofo’ you
then my house is small, and there ore the
“Yes, Charles and Byron,” said she, “it fingers over the desolated site of my
Francisco Alta.
children. You would not be comfortable.”was nil a sham. I was not eaten up by the
once hair. It did not take him long to
“I would be willing to bear with many
Wall Street sharps, and instead of my piti- decide that it was doubtless a shave
Beating the Market Man.
Inconveniences.’’
fnl fortune of $60,000 I have made that I desired. I like to meet a man,
“True, I am willing; but the fact is, mv
$300,000. I am now worth $360,000,
The sample dodge is an old and mean
wife—”
be he white or black, who can jump at
all of which, with tho exception of a
trick by which some sharpersin a small
“Oh, very well."
few dollars,I shall leave to Will and Agnes a conclusionthat way with the utmost way beat the market man out of a dinAnd Aunt Abby left the house.
when I die. I have already given them agility and always hit it right.
She next visited Charles.
He got some hot water out of the ner now and then. If yon stay here
the deed for this homestead, and made a
oug enough you’ll see one of them.
“Well,” said he, in a tone of reproach,
will in their favor that shall never be sauce-pan,slashed his brush around in
"you see what you have done by meddling
changf-d. I and cousin Hiram own the it, banked up my nostrils with lather, I usually get from two to a dozen visits
with those Wall Street sharps, against the
from them every day. Many of them
firm of Enos Lapham & Co., instead of and when I had to open my mouth in
Advice of Byron and myself. What will you oxring them!”
are men, old men, usually of respectaorder to get a place to breathe through,
do now?"
Why— why have you acted so?” faltered le stabbed that full of the most un- ble appearance,though occasionally
She repliedby asking for shelter,as she Charles.
you find a well dressed woman in the
had asked Byron.
palatable soapsuds I ever ate.
I will tell you. It was not to tost tho
jusiness and now and then a child. It
“Fd like to, Aunt Abby, I’m sure,” he
He then paused, in order to try on
responded. “I’d like to have you here; but sincerity of your affection, or that of Byron. my eye-glasses,which I had deposited is worked like this : The sample fiend
I had never thought of doubting you. * But
comes up when yon are not busy and
my house is small, and—”
I have ceased to speculate actively, and on the sink. Evidently they did not fit ell you that ho has not laid in his winThe old lady raised her hand.
him, for he resumed his own with a
“Say no more!" she said. “I will find wanting something to occupy my nlind, I
ter stock of vegetables yet. And then
concluded
to play a stupendousjoke, and,
sigh. All this he did with tho utmost
shelter somewhere." And she left him.
le talks about different"kinds of pota“But for her folly,” muttered Charles pretend to be bankrupt. I thought it would reedom.
toes and wants to see what we have
then
give
me
so
much
pleasure
to find you
I can imagine how such a man would
Trevor, “she need not be seeking shelter.”
got. He takes a potatoo put of each
Abigail Davenport reached home in a overwhelming me with kindness-vying act Avhen he got a chance at emancipa>arrel,says he will try them all and see
with
each
other
in offeringme a home, and
verv gloomy state of mind, and found a
'ion. Wouldn’t he gorge himself?
laying your possessions at my feet. Bnt it
which he likes best, and moves coolly
visitor awaited her.
Wouldn’t ho like to get away into the
The fact is, I should have stated it be- turned out so differently. Yon were cold woods somewhere by the side of a car- off. Of course we never see him
toward
me
in my supposed adversity,and
again.
fore, but I deemed it scarcely necessary.
oad of freedom and just kind of founder
Charles and Byron were not the only chil- it nearly broke my heart I had expected
Now that seems like a very small kind
dren that Miss Abigail had taken to her soon to treat you to a delightfulsurprise by himself? I wot so.
of a confidencegame for grown people
informing
you
of
the
true
state
of
things;
Ho picked out a razor with a white
heart and home. They had a sister,
to be at, doesn’t it? But there are
younger than themselves, named Agnes. but now my wealth seemed barren. Bnt a handle, such as agricultural papers scores of families who depend on just
new
joy
came
to me unexpectedly. When
When Agnes was in her 18th year, she
offer to boys for one now name, and he
•loped with her aunt’s hired hand, a hand- I came home, after asking both of you in mowed around over my fluffy cheek, such little tricks for the chief part of
some young fell of twenty-four; and she vain for refuge, I found Will here— whom turning my head over so that the mid- heir sustenance. Anyway, we have
had thereby incurredher aunt’s displeas- I had slighted and almost hated; and he— day sun could shine into my works, ots of them down here. I have known
ure, without hope of forgiveness; and the with all his poverty, with all his straggles
them to come and “work the racket”
until I moaned in a low key in spite of
young couple had been assured,once for for existence,with no kindnesses to reand go away and then bo at some other
myself. Oh, how I wanted to go homo
All, that they need expect no share in the member, and forgetting all his wrongs—
stand on the same errand an hour later.
yes, he had come to offer me a share in kis How I begged to see my family once
old lady’s estate.
poor
home
—
to
offer
to
toil
for
me,
and
morel How I told Mr. Levy that I actually believe some of them gather
Miss Abigail might have forgiven them
enough vegetables in this way ont of
bear
the
burden
of
my
withered
life;
and
but for the fact that Charles and Byron
knew I had done wrong, and that I had
this market in a day to last them all
nil
with
no
hope
of
reward.
I
thank
God
lost no opportunity to prejudice the old
written things about the Southern
I have played this practical joke. It has
winter. Of course beggars we would
ladv against her niece.
climate that were too severe, and that
They had now been married ten years, restored to me truer friends than those on if I had my life to live over again I ire ont of here in a holy minute, and
were in comfortable circumstances, and whom I have lavished my favors.”
persons who didn’t look respectablewe
Charles and Byron could $ot utter a word would not do so, bnt, oh, would he not
had several little children. Neither of
shouldn’tallow to take a sample. But
them had regrettedtheir runaway mar- in reply, but drove on toward Hanford, give me one more chance to reform ? xvhat can you do when nicely dressed
with downcast looks, thinking of their loss, Would ho not let me look once more
riage.
persons, who, for all you know, may
npon the faces of my wife and children
“What are you doing here?" asked Miss and realizing how richly they deserved it.
>wn a brown stone block and be able to
And
they
have
since
lived
through
long
Abigail, for she perceivedthat her visitor
before he cut npon the other side of
my yon out a thousand times, come
years,
bitterly
regretting
that
to
their
kind
was no other than William Harvey, who
ray neck?
along and work yon
^Stallhad eloped with her niece, Agnes Trevor, old aunt they had not proved “Good
At last he relented, and I went to the
Samaritans."—Cktcupo ledger.
keeper in New York Commercial Adten years before.
office of a physician.
vertiser.
- Had Miss Abigail still been prosperous,
My friends who recommendedMr.
Will Harvey would probably have replied
“Hello, when did you return?” asked Levy now get out of it by stating that
The followingnaive promise was ofwith a haughty and independent air; but Snopson of his friend Binns, whom he
they supposed I wanted my hair cut ered as fin irresisstibletemptation to a
he had learned of her misfortune, and quimet in tho street. "Why, I haven't
They say they never claimed that Plum fair inamorata: “I thank you,” said the
etly responded:
been away," replied the latter. “You Levy could shave for sour apples, but
“ Why, I heard of your bad luck. Is it ns
girl to her suitor, "but I can’t leave
haven’t ?” incredulouslyasked Snopsoa.
bad as reported?"
he con just more than ent hair.
lome. lama widow’s only darling; no
“Why, you look so worn out and near
“Yes, I haven't a cent in my pocket."
lusband can ever equal my parent in
dead that I positively thought you had
“Then you are without a home?”
They were walking in the fields, and kindness.”“She is kind," replied the
“Yes; but you don’t suppose Charles and been away to one of the watering-places Mary hesitated to pass through a lane
wooer; “but be my wife, and we will!
Byron will see me want?”
for a few weeks for the benefit of your that contained a pugnacions-looking
all live together, and see if I don’t excel
"I have talked with them,” replied Will, health.”
goat. “Why, Mary, "said Charles, “come your mother 1"
;

.

'

'

freshets. The agricultural or mining emigrant
soon teams, when he does not already know,
that the Bitters afford the only sure protection
against malaria, and those disordersof the
stomach, liver, and bowels, to which climate
changes, exposure, and unaccustomedor unhealthywater or diet subject him. Consequent*
ly, he places an eetimifte upon this great household spociflc and preventive commensurate
with its intrinsicmerits,and Is careful to keep
on hsmd a restorative and promoter of health
so Implicitly to be relied upon in time of need.

_
_

Ip a man borrows money he does noi
care to have it talked about. He wants to
be quietly let a loan.— New Orleans Pica,

_

yune.

-

Coughs and Uoarhenksb. — The irritation
which induces coughing immediately relieved
by use of “Zfrown’s ifroncAiofTroches." Sold
only in boxes.

e don’t hanker for burdens, but we
should just like to hitch on to a fresh Cornstock lode.— LotceM Courier.
A ProfitableInvestment
Can be made in a postal card, if it is used to
send yonr address on to Hatlett & Co.. Portland, Maine, who can furnish you work that
yon can do and liva at home, wherever you
are located; few there are who cannot earn
•Ior
an(^ 80mo b^vo made over
•50. Capital not required; yon are started
free. Either sox; all ages. All particulars

^

roe.

Ip afflicted with Boro Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggistssell it 25c.
Bist, easiest to use, and cheapest.Plso’s
for Catarrh. By druggists. 60c.

Bemedy

Catarrh
rev’s.

:

my

!

HfflffEVER1

m

:

:

spoke.

HAY-FEVER
BALM
CREAM

ELYS,

Is not a liquid, snuff or

poxeder. Applied

into nostrils is quickly absorbed.lt cleansed
the

head. Allays Inflammation.Heals the

sores. Restores the senses of taste and smelt
M centi at Druggists; by mail, regUtere-l,60 cents

ELY BROTHERS,

Druggists, Owego, N, Y.‘

CURES WltTRl All ELSE lAiLS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
in time. Sold by dnurriftii.

consumption;'^

:

Hainfsvillk,N. J.,
Octobern, rSM.
B.

T.

i

f

Hacti.tinr._____

.

Warren, Pa, Dear Sir:
I was taken with a very

severe cold last Spring,
and tried every cure wo
bad in tho store, and could
get no help.
I hod our villagedoctor
proscribe for me, but kept
getting worse. J saw another physician from Port
Jervis, N. Y., and ho told
me ho used Piso's Cure
for Consumption in his

!

practice.
I bought a bottle, and
before I had taken all of
it there was a change for
the better. Then I got my
employer to order a quan-

:

'

tity of the medicine and
keep it in stock. I took
one more bottle, and

_

my

Cough was cured.
llsspeoUully.

Frank McKblvy.

this

FlSO’S

G-U R

E"-

K

OR M,

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Cse
lattmo. toU by (iru-trlsta.

11

ONE Y

MADE

In Oogrbte Stocks. Bella-

DEATH

CURIOUS FACTS.

IN

THE WATER.

Logan’s Unheeded Suggestion.
Gen. Logan had the advance of McPherson's corps in the turning of Joe
Johnston's position at Dalton, Ga.,
just at the opening of the Atlanta campaign. He penetrated unobserved and
unopposed to the north side of the
Chattahoochee River at Besaoa, where
1,600 dismounted Confederate cavalry
held a fort guarding a bridge over the
river on the only road by which Johnston could retreat to Atlanta. Logan
begged McPherson to let him ford the
riyejr, scale the fort, and burn the
bridge or hold it, thus getting completely in the rear of Johnston. McPherson hesitated ; Logan begged. McPherson spoke of the danger; Logan
insisted on the practicability of the
movement. McPherson spoke of the
inevitable slaughter in the fording of
the stream; Logan descanted on the
importance of the capture of the fort
and the bridge, and offered to lead one
of his brigades in person. McPherson,
overcautious, retreated during the
night, and the opportunity of driving
Johnston from his base was lost The
writer says: “That night I slept with
Logan in an ambulance— that is I slept
part of the night in the ambulance, the
rest of it under it Logan was the
maddest man I had ever seen. When
ho finallygot to sleep he was so restless that I was practically pitched out
of the ambulance and had to take
refuge underneathit The next day
the needless but bloody battle of Resaca took place. Johnston interposed
once more between Sherman fcnd Atlanta; the hundred days’ campaign to
that place was rendered necessary,and
McPherson paid for his temerity with
his life in sight of the promised point
of the campaign. Gen. Sherman m his

The present cost of operating the railof the country with steam power Is the Element We Drink Deciis in round numbers $502,000,000 per
mating the People?
annum ; but to carry on the same amount
of work with men and horses would
How a Ualrersal Menace to Health May be
oost the country $11,306,500,000.
Disarmed.
Some one with a mathematicalmind
has figured it out that all the gold on
earth to-day, in whatever shape— that
A few year* ago the people in a certain eeotion in one of the leading cities of the Bute
is, mined gold, or, to put it plainer, the
gold in use in all nations and the pro- were prostratedwith a malignant disease, and
upou investigation it was found that only
roads

duct

of all

would

ages—

if

welded

be contained in
than thirty feet

in

one mass,

a cube of

those who used water from a
wore the victima.

less

famous

old well

Professor 8. A. Lattimore,analyst of the
Btate Board of Health, upon analyzThe soil of the Nile delta has proven ing water from this well, found it more deadly
to be thicker than was supposed, bor- than the city sewage 1
The Ailing up of tho old well etoppod the
ings by Boyal engineers having failed
ravages of the disease.
to reach a solid bottom at a depth of
Not long since the writer noticed while some
200 feet. Specimens of the soil have men wore making an excavation for a largo
been sent to London, and an appro- building, a stratum of dark-coloredearth ruuning from near the surface to hard pan.
priation has been made for continuing
There it took another course toward a well
the geologically important borings.
near at hand. The water from this well had
A favorite prescriptionof Chinese for years been tainted with the drainage from
a receivingvault, the percolationsor which
physiciansfor chronic indigestionsis to had discolored the earth I
out up and digest chicken gizzardsin
Terrible!
A similar condition of things exists in every
hot water until they are reduced to a
village and city where well water is used, and
pulp, and then add some spices.
though the filteringwhich the flnids receive in
tablespoonfulor two of the resulting passingthrough the earth may give them a
paste is taken at each meal until the clear appearance,yet the poison and disease
remains, though the water may look never so
patient has entirely recovered.

New York

A

clear.
It is still

The carrier-pigeonservice in Paris
is now most carefully organized, and
the latest census shows that there are
2,500 trained birds, which can take dispatches in and out of the capital in the
roughest weather. Some are taught to
go the neighboringforts and towns,
others to distant parts of the provinces.

worse with the farmer, for the
drainagefrom the barn yard and the slops
from the kitchen eventuallyfind their way into the family well
Tho same condition of things exists in our
large cities, wboje water supplies are rivers
fed by little streams that carry off the filth
and drainage from houses. This •water" is
eventuallydrunk by rich and poor alike with

Borne cautiouspeople resort to the filter
At Middletown, Conn., the other for
purifying this water, but oven the filter
evening, a company of friends called at does not remove this poison, for water of tho
a house, whore they were asked to put most deadly charactermay pass through this
their wraps on a bed where a babe was filter and become clear, yet the poison disguised is there.
sleeping.The little one was unusually
They who use filters know that they must
quiet that evening, and it was found be renewed at regular periods, for even though
dead when the guests had gone, having they do not take out all tho impurity,they
been smothered by the garments piled soon become foul
Now in like manner the human kidneys act
upon it. y
as a filter for the blood, and if they are filled
A prominent life insurance man in up with impurities and become foul, like the
filter, all the blood in the system coursing
Hartford, Conn., is reported as saying through them becomes bad, for it is now a
that his experience and the records, of conceded fact that the kidneys are the chief
life insurance have shown him that means whereby tho blood is purified. These
young men of 20 years of age who al>- organs are filled with thousands of hair-like
tubes which drain the impurities from the
stain entirely frpm all kinds of intoxi- blood, as tho sower pipes drain impurities
cating drinks have a good prospect of from our houses.
If a sower pipe breaks under the house, the
living to bo 64 years of ago ; while the
moderate drinker of 20 years of age can sewage escapesinto tho earth and fills tho
house with poisonous cas; so if any of the
only expect to live to be 35 i years.
thousand ami one little hair-like sewer tubes
.

memoirs

criticises McPherson for his

too great caution. I have wondered
what a change in tho war the successful
attack proposed by Logan would have
wrought. Wash ing ton Letter.
4

Fun in Prospect
small hoy, just old enough
to be tough, was laughing in a
manner that threatened heart disease when a companion met him.
“What’s
matter, Jimmy?”
“Oh. g’way from me. See that man

A

do

his

;he steps with a newspaper in
“Yes.” “Well, that there’s
pap, an’ he’s readin’ about a volcano

hand?"

“Can't Fool Me Twice.
This is all riyht.
•Hood's Sarsaparilla'“

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is peculiar in the phenomenal
record of tho aalea it has attained, never equalled by
Hood’s Sarasparills Is s peculiarmedicine. In very any other preparaton in ao abort a time. Older me<tymany respects it Is so different from any and all other dnes have boon forced to atand aside when real
medicines ever offeredto the publio that it is with medicinal merit was considered,and to-day Hood’s
peculiar force and proprietythat it maybe aald to Sarsaparilla stands the Icsdlnft medicine of its kind
be Piculub to Itself. It is peculiar, in • strictly in tee country. It is peculiar in its strength and
medicinalsense, in three important partichlars, vis. : economy-100doses one dollar. It is a concentrated
First, In the combination of remedial agents used ; extract from Sarsaparilla,
Dock, Juniper Berries,
second,In the proportionIn which they art mixed! Mandrake,Dandelion, and other valuablevegetable
tMr*, in the process by which the active curative remedies, and ia much stronger than any similar

Metal is now being substituted for of the kidneys break down, tho entire body is my
affected by this awful poison.
card-board in bookbinding. This novelty
It is a scientificfact that the kidneys have that’s been discovered in the United
is known as the “British Pellisfort” few nerves of sensation; and, consequently, States. ” “That’s nothin’ much. ” “Say,
binding, and it consists in the use of disease may exist in these organs for a long see that woman goin’ in his direction?”
thin sheet metal for covers. The metal time and not be suspected by the individual “Yes.” “Well, now that’s ma’am;
It is impossibleto filter or take the death out
is specially prepared, and the cover of the olood when tho least derangement ex- and ma’am sent pap to tho grocery afmay be bent and straightened again ists in these organa, and if the blood ia not ter a peck of potatoes about an nour
without perceptible damage. It may, filtered then the uric acid, or kidney poiaon, ago, and what I’m a laffin’ about is how propertiesof the preparationaro secured.
preparationupon the market. Hence, much smallsr
only by Warner’s safe cure, accuThese three important points make Hood's Bartv doses of Hood’s Sarsaparillaare necessary than is
in fact, be safely subjected to such removable
mulates in the system and attacks any organ, much pap is interestedin volcanoes parills peculiar In its medicinal merit, as it accomthe caae with other medicines. A dollar bottle of
treatment as would destroy ordinary producing nine out of ten ailments, just as now, and how tired they will make him
plishescures wholly unprecedented in tho history of Hood's Sarsaparilla containsan averageof more than
covers. The metal is, of course, covered fTldis* dD<* (*rftinRSeproduce so many after he runs against a real one. "—Mer- medicine, snd giving to Hood’s Sarssparlllaa clear 100 doses, snd will last s month, whils others will
with the leather usually employed in
chant Traveler.,
right to the title of ‘•The greatestblood purifier ever
sverago to lut not over s week. Hence, on the simKidney disease may bo known to exist if
discovered."
bookbinding,and the finished book there is any marked departure from ordinary
ple question<ff economy Hood’s Sarsaparilla is given
Mark Lane, in London, was origi- Hftod’s Sarssparllla la also peculiar In Its general a decided proforenco. If you have never tried this
presents no differencein appearance health without apparent known cause, and it
appearance. Note the neatness in every detail in tho
do so this season. It expels irapuritls*
except in the greater thinness of the should bo understoodby all that tho greatest nally called Mart Lane, from th6 priv- way it la put up, the well-printeawrapper, the ex- medicine,
from the blood, cures scrofula,salt rheum, overperil exists,and is intensified,if there is the
cover.
ilege of fare accorded by Edward I. to plicit directions, the care taken to prevent breakage comes that tired feeling, and, in fact, its beneficent
least neglect to treat it promptly with that
Sir Thomas Ross, of Hamlake.
or injury. Remember that every wrapper boars tho and curative influencesextend throughthe whole
A new industry has lately sprung up
fac-simile of the signature of the proprietors.
system.
in Sweden, and promises shortly to beMen resemble the gods in nothing so
come a most important one. Oil for gated tho character of kidney derangomente.
Sarsaparilla
Sarsaparilla
illuminating purposes is now manuThey may not tell ua that tho cause of so much as in doing good to their fellowcreatures.
—
C’tcero.
Bold
by
druggists.
|i
six for 13. Prepared only by Bold by druggists. |i six for |n. Prepared only by
many
diseases
in
this
organ
is
tho
impure
factured in that country from the
water or any other one thing, but this poison0. 1. HOOD & CO., Apotbecariss,
Lowell, Mass.
C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries,Lowsll,Mass.
etumps and roots that remain in the ous
Indigestion dyspepsia, norvoua proi
rostrawater with its impuritiescoursingconforests after the timber has been cut. stantly through these delicateorgana un- tion, and all forms of eeneral dohuitv
IOO Doses
Dollar
IOO Doses
Dollar
These are subjected to a process of dry doubtedlydoes produce much of the decay and
toITTZdistillation,and besides wood-oil many disease which eventually terminatein the fatal
---- ------ —properties. *. wu»..u«>
Bright’s disease, for this disease, alike among
PENSIONS
Claim Agents. Indian
other products are obtained, amongst the drinkingmon, prohibitionists,the tobacco blood-making,force-generating,
and life-suswhich are turpentine, creosote, acetic slave, the laborer, the merchant, and tho taining properties;is invaluablein all enHOMES FREE
acid, wood charcoal, tar, oils, eta This tramp, works terrible devastation every year. feebled conditions, whether the result of exbeat landi In Nebraska.A mild and healthyclimate
haustion, nervous prostration,overwork, or
It is well known that the liver, which is so
Bend
two stamps lor full Information and mapi
oil cannot be used in ordinary lamps,
as to patentability FKEK. t&m years’ experience.
Bimi’son k Caikki.mam Baaos., Hay Springs, Neb.
easily thrown “out of gear," as they say, very acute disease; particularly if resultingfrom
MENTION
THIS PAPER waas wamae r* .aval
as containing a large proportion of car- readily disturbs the action of the kidneys.
s* to 98 m day. Samples worth 11110, FROL
pulmonary complaints.Caswell, Hazard A
lines not under the hone’s feet. Address
bon it gives off a great deal of smoke That organ when deranged immediately an- Co., proprietors, New York.
Brewster’sSafety Rein Holder, Holly, Mich.
IlfRITING PAPER, ENVELOPES,
during combustion. When mixed with nounces tho fact by sallow skin, constipatedbowels, coated tongue, and headCuras
snd
Prevent*
benzine, however, it may be used in aches, but tho kidney when diseased struggles
towToS.'&’fo’&S
antecd. Maps, etc. n.F.KIRKACo..MilwaiAkec,Wii.
Colds,
ordinary benzine lamps; but when ou for a long timo, and the fact of its disease
burnt alone a special lamp must bo can only be discovered by the aid of tho
Coughs,
•,Vs., in Claremont
microscope or by tho physicianwho is skillful
Circular Frae.
adopted. The trees that furnish the enough
Sore
Throat,
to trace tho most indirect effects in
CUmmioiittVa.
greatest amount of oil are the pine and tho system to the derangemont of those organs,
MENTION THIS PAPER was vBntss to israanuM. meats in qualityaud price.
Hoarsenoss,
fir. There are now about forty estab- as the prime cause.
$1.00 Six Simple Packs Playing Cards,Assorted $1.00
Stiff Nook,
lishments engaged in this manufacture The public is learning much on this subject,
PRICE & L0NGLEY, Chicago, III.
Bronchitis,
and when it comes to understand that the
MENTION THU PAPER wua ranae ae leriemau.
in Sweden.
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The Interior of a Pompeiian House.
A well-known house in Pompeii (No.
39, in the second insula of the eighth
region), named after the Emperor
Joseph IL, who visited it when first
laid bare, a century ago, has lately been

completely excavated. It

is ‘three-

storied and of terrace construction,
having been built against the steep side
of the mountain. The upper story
presents the usual plan of a
Roman house. A staircase of twentyeight. very well preserved steps of
Yesuvian lava, divided into three flights
or landings,leads to the lower floor.
The topmost landing and the two upper
portions of the staircase have wooden
balusters; the lower portion, which is
also the largest, is vaulted over. Two
very ploin rooms, with rough walls, one
of them having a hearth, open on to
this staircase. At its foot there is a
long passage leading to a back staircase, which again led to the upper story.
Proceeding, however, straight on, the
visitor will find himself, in a court or
kind of peristyle, on each of two sides
of which there are two chambers, the
third side being occupied by a large
room, most probably the tricliniumor
<linning-room. The fourth side opens
on to a great terrace, from which the
courtyard and the rooms are lighted,

Catarrh.

kidneys are the real health regulators, as they
are the real blood purifiers of tho system,
tlioy will escape au infinite amount of unnecessarysuffering, and add length of days
and happiness to their lot

on

advsitWng(pace when

in

Chicago, will find

it

on

file at

LORDtlHOMS.

WIZARD OIL

SHOPPING BY MAIL.

Concerts

45 to 49 Randolph St,

Headache,

the AdvtrtiiingAgency of

Toothache,

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Asthma,
Irrigating Canals.

TIME AND MONEY HAYED.

Frostbites,
Chilblains,

A great obstacle in many sections of
our country to successful cultivation
is tho insulficientrainfall. To remove

Quicker than any Inown remedy. It waa tho first
and ia the only

this obstacle it is only necessary that a
system of irrigation be adopted. To

PAIN REMEDY

One Agent (Merchant

only)

in

sverr town for
c,,tlMn' of every town an<

5ij!

irrigatesuccessfullyrequires a largo fhat InRtantly atop* Iho moat excruciatingpains, alaye Inflammation and cure* CoUK*-»tioii8,whether of
amount of technical knowledge and the
Ltingii.8torua< h. Dowela.orother elands or orskill and tho expenditureof much labor gans, by one application.
No matter how violent or excrudatlne the pain the
and money. Irrigation belongs, in fact, RheumaUr, Bedridden. Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, do all I can to push them. I believe in advertislug.
and am taking pains to distributetho circulars
Neuralgic,or prostratedwith diaeasosmay auuer,
to progressive agriculture,and pays
where they will do the most good.
C. V. Elliott, Manafleld,Pa.
best when applied to valuable land by
AddroRR R. W. TAN8ILL & CO., Chicago.
READY
RELIEF
intelligent men. Under such circumMENTION THIS PAPZH wna ranee to abtutimm.
stances it pays for itself many times will afford Instant ease.
Thirty to sixty drops In half tumbler of water will
over by rendering large tracts of land In a few minutes cure Cramps, BpaMns. Hour Stem*
•Oh. Nausea. Vomiting, Palpitationof the Heart. Maiotherwise valueless highly productive. ria. Chillsand Fever, Faintness, Heartburn. Hick BIDDER'S
ieitowu.Masa.
In proof of this assertion are many sucC°“c' 'V'nd,n
If yon want relief
cessful efforts with irrigation in our
Fifty Cents per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
and cure at your
own country. A notoble instance at
DR. RADWAY & CO., N. Y.,
home, eend for
5—
— --- Dr. J.A.Shenann’s
band is the State of Colorado, with its Proprietorsof Rsdws^SampariUlan
Resolvent and
cirouhirof Instructions.3»i Broadway,Now Varfe
MENTION THIS PAPER wua wirriNu tu AersamsM.
800 miles of first-class irrigating canals, >
3,500 miles of secondary canals, and 40,000 miles of smaller ditches, which
have cost in the aggregate about $11,000,0001 and will irrigate 2,200,000
acres. The largest canal is taken from
the Rio del Norte. It is ninety-eight
feet wide at the top and sixty-five feet
The Best
on tho bottom, with a carrying capaBeneath this terrace is the lowest story, city of 207,000,000cubio feet per diem.
Waterproof
comprising the various offices, kitchen, The main line is forty miles long, and
Coat.
bakery, mill bath, etc. The bath con- it is designed to irrigate 200,000 acres.
. BRAND ----------------jpiWUl.Mild
WU*
FISH
SUCKKRia
warranted
and wfll
k»*p jwan
yon 1AAW
dry in
In
sists of a tepidarium,a vaulted room, It was constructed in four months by
bard eat atonn. Tba new POMMEL BUCXER la a parted riding coal, and
rorara tba antlraaaddle.BawaraoMmttetlona.
None etnnln. wltkoai U>« -ruii
with a white mosaic floor, the walls 5,000 men and 1,200 teams.
Brand” tradraart.DlnitraUd Catalogna frac. A. /. Tovar, Boaloo, Maat

RADWAY'S

PASRLIiaSli8!^:

^.i3bi,h!hi;n.8.„a>;";,,So%TobcVv^r<J,i:
TH* WONDERFUL HXALtNO POWIR OF

Hamlin’s Wizard OH.
Neuralgia, Toolhaohe,Headache, Earache,
Catarrh, Croup, Sore Throat,
Lame Back, Stiff Joints, ContractedCordL

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns. Fever 8ore$,
Wounds, Old Sores, Chilblains, Frost
Bites, Sore Nipples, Caked Breasts, and

RUPTURE

i

-

a

,

>

Aches and Pains,

All

OPIUM
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

r-

PENNYROYAL PIUS
The
Safe

Original and Only Genuine.

and always Reliable.Beware of wartblea* Irak*

|

painted yellow; a calidariam, also
vaulted, the walls adorned with
pictures on a red ground, the floor
mosaic; the frigidarium, circular, as
usual, having a cupola formed vaulted
room, with an air opening in the middle,
furnished with a wide ventilatingshaft
of terra cotta, which leads upward
through the floor of the superimposed
terrace into the open air. Tfiere are
four niches in the wall of the frigidarium
furnished with slabs for sitting. The
floor is ornamented with mosaic.— London Tipus.

something behind ns as a landmark, that men can
point to and know that, though gone,
we have l>een among them,” said Slavvins to hia wife, as they promenaded
along Wabasha street. “So do I,” she
responded earnestly. “Yes, I’ve noticed you do,” he returned in an im“I believe in leaving

pressive tone. “Why do you say that?”
“You’ve just dropped your bustle,” the
fiend replied. With a shriek she fled
the scene.

rJs.
....

Why

did the

Women

& Gamble’s Lenox Soap

Buy a cake of Lenox and you
1

will

in 1886 ?

soon understand why.

snMcfir

M1B M»4toMSO*rfc PMUmU.

I**.

Catarrh Is tbs

bS’AWiS. and Cheapest.

CATARRH

of this country use over thirteen million cakes of
Procter

_

C.

N. O.

No. 13-HJ

“The greatestcure on earth

for pain,”

White Ash

Salvation.Oil; sing the refrain.

“You out to day, my friend, in this
cold wind? I thought you were sick in
bed with a cold.” He said nothing but
smiled a Jolly smile and led me to the
apothecary’s shop, and pointed to a big
advertisement of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup,

story.”

-

_

Church Items with the

CASTOR

Services for

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church-Servicesat
9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at

Hope Reformed Church-Servicesat

m.

Strangers especially welcome. “O Worship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
Ps. 90-9.
-

-

WitEoutmjurioua medication.

most economical blood purifier in use.

For manv Years I was troubled with
a Liver and Kidney complaint.Hearing
Ayer’s Sarsaparillavery highly recommended, I decided to try ’it, and have done
so with the most satisfactory results. I
am convinced that Ayer’s Sarsaparillais

AT

I desire also to call the attention of ail owners of
fast horses In this vicinityto the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horsesboers In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes cither of band or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home tradu when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work

WHOLESALE AND

E. HEROLD’S
-

at

and have them constantly on hand.

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

JRETAIL.

ALSO

-

Prices.

Eighth St.
Two

I have the

GRAY

Holland, Mich., Feb.

1887.

4,

close

BROS.’

SHOE
X

neatly done.
46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

K.

FOX.

I

THE THE TIME TO COME

THIS IS

TO

f

In the Second Ward, at the new Engine House,
Eighth street, wust.
In the Third Ward, at the old Meeting Room,
Town House, of Eagle Hose Co. No. 1.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. H,
Sipp.
At said electionthe following officers are to be
elected and propositions voted upon, viz:

the State for their adoptlen or rejection,viz:
49, Article 4, relative
to the liqnor traffic:
of

An Amendment to Section

Siotion 49. The manufacture, gift, or sale of
spirituous,malt, or vinons liquors in this State,
except for medicinal, mechanical,chemical,or
dealer In
scientific purposesIs problblted,and ao property
rlgbta In such spirituous,malt or vinons liquors
shall be deemed to exist, except the right to mancheap imitation of Dr. King's
Disufacture or sell for medicinal, mechaniod, chemicovery for consumption, coughs, and
cal or scientificpurposes under such restrictions
colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
and regulations as may be provided bylaw. The
Legislature shall enact laws with suitable penalBecause he can make more profit he
ties for the supressionof the manufacture, sale
tell you he has something just as good or
and keeping for sale or gift of intoxicating liquors
just the same. Don’t be deceivedbut Inexcept as heteln specified.
An Amendment to Section 1, of Article 9, of the
sist upon gelling Dr. King’s
Disati Faacr tSoois, Constitution of this State relativeto the salaries
covery which is guaranteedto give reliel Silnrva:!,
of Slate officers:
in ail throat, lung and chest affections.
Suction 1. The Jndges of the Circuit Courts
shall receive an annual salaryo! twenty-fire hnnTrial bottles free at Yates & Kane, HolSilver
at
dred
dollars; the Governor an annual salary of
land, and A. De Kruif. Zeeland.
sonable Prices.
five thousanddollars;the State Treasurer au annual salary of tweniy -five hundreddollars; the SecFor lame back, aide orcheat. nw» Shiloh’s Porous
retary of State an annual salary of twenty-five
Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale by Yatea &Kaue.
hundred dollars; the Commissioner of the Land
All
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure Is sold
Office an annual salary of twenty-fivehundred
bv us on a guarantee.It cures Consumption.
dollars; the Attorney General an annual salary ol
to
For aale by Yates & Kane.
three thousand dollars; the Snperiuteidentof
Public Instruction an animal salary of twenty-five
I am prepared to do repmrirp and enhundred dollars, payablein the same manner as
graving promptly and in the best manner that in which such salaries have heretofore been
paid.
and examine
stock.
An amendmentto Section 6, Artic’e 6, of the
trouble to show Goods.
Constitution of ibis State relative to Cl rcnlt Courts :
Vfhen Baby was tick, we gar© her Caa torts,
Section 6. The State shall be dividedinto
O.
Judicial circuits,In each of which the electors
When she was s Child, she cried for Caa torts,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
therefore shall elect one Clrcnlt Judge, who shall
When she became Miss, the dong to Caatoria,
hold his office for the term of six years, and until
his successor is elected and qualified. The legisWhen she had Children, she gate them Caateria,
lature may providefor the election of more than
oneCircultJudge in the judicial circuitin which
the City of Detroit is or may be situated,and in
the judicial circuit in which the County of Saginaw Is or may be situated,and the Clrcnlt Jndge
Have on band their Fall and Winter
or Judges of said circuits, in addition to the salary
Stock of
That Backing Congh can be so quickly cured by
provided by this constitution,shall receive from
Shiloh's Core We guaranteeIt. For sale by
their respective counties such additional salary aa
Yatea A Kane.
may, from time to time, be fixed and determined
by the boards of supervisors of said counties.
WJ1! you Buffer with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint? Bhlloh'a Vitaliaer U guaranteed to cure
CITY OffICIBS.
yon.
One Mayor In the place of Patrick H. McBride,
whose term ol office expires.
That sense of extreme weariness indicates
One Supervisorin the place of GerrltJ.Van
disordered
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Duren, whose term of office expires.
One City Clerk in the place of George H. 8ipp,
purifies.
whose term of office expires.
One City Treasurer in the place of Cornelius Vor
Shiloh’s Viullaer la what you need for ConatlSchnre, whoso term of office expires.
pation, loss of Appetite, Dizziness, and all sympOne City Marshal in the place of fidward,Vantoms of Dyspepsia . Price 10 and 75 cents per botpell, whose term of office expires.
tle. For safe by Yates & Kane.
One Justice of the Peace, for full term, In the
Croup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitisim- LADIES’
place of Gerrtt Van Schelvou, whose term of office
mediately relievedby Shiloh’s Core.
will expire July 4th, 1887.
.....
Two School Inspectors, for full term, in the
place of Nicholas M. Steffensand Edwaid J. HarAu excess of animal food and a partial
rington, whose term of office expires.

DIAMONDS,
Plafee,

Gold and

Rea-

Watches

the Goods are warranted

our

Tan

Fatten

&

Dress Goods,
FLANNELS

blood.

On

your

CITY PROPERTY.
Clothes Made, Cleaned ^ We have a number of deRiver street, to have

sirable residences in

or Repaired.
Good, prompt and cheap work performed.

W. VOR8T.
Holland, Mich., Feb,

28,

1888.

prices from

ining applicants for teachera' certificates:

Friday, March 11, at Enisonville,
29, at

Coopemille,

while the regular examinationwill be held, as provided by law, on

Friday, March 25, at Grand Haven.
Examination for hirst and Second Grade Certlficatea will be held only at the time of the regular
examination.
For Third Grade Certificatesa standing of 75 per
cent la required on the following named stndfes,
0) Orthography.(2) Reading, (8) Penmanship, (4) Grammar, (5) Geography, (6) Arithmetic,
(7) Theory and Art of Teaching, (8) U, 8. History,
(9) Civil Government. (10) School Law, (11) Physiology and Hygiene, with especial reference to the
effects of alcoholicdrinks, stimulants, and narcotics upon the hnman system. *
For Second Grade Certificatesa standing of 85
per cent, is required on the above named studies
with the additionof Natural Philosophy and
Bookkeeping.
For First Grade Certlflcntesa standingof 90 per
cent Is required on the above named stndiea with
the addition of Algebra and English History.
Sesalons open promptly at fla.
All applicants are requestedto be present at opening of
the session,and if not personally acquaintedwith
at least one of the examinersshould be provided
with a ccrtiflcale of good moral character.
By order of the County Board of Hctaool Ex-

m.

aminers.

ALBERT LAUUIS,

A.

Sec’y

'

Business and resident, in all
parts of the City of Holland.
In many cases no payment is
required down, where prop*
erty is to be improved.

FARM LANDS.
We

.

.

farm

land for sale in Ottawa and

Allegan Counties. This
cludes a large

number

in-

of im-

proved farms, timbered and
wood lands, fruit lands, and
stock farms. Long time given
on sales of farm lands, with
low rate of interest. Houses
will be built for parties mak-

ing partial payments. City
property sold on monthly pay-

Everything indicates a great
revival of business during the

coming year. Now is the time
buy real estate in and near
Hacks for Weddings, Private Holland, before prices are adParties and Receptions.
vanced. All persons having
property to sell or exchange
The Best Livery in the City.
will find it to their advantage
to place it on our books. For
GIVE ME A CALL!
particulars call on or address
A. C. VAN RAALTE.

MARKET

STREET.

to

Holland, Mich., April

1886.

9 lyr.

f EXT!!
1,

Holland City Real Estate

nxr

-

%

BILLY’S

A

ait irou

of

Van Eaalte ments.
xeev.
—
—

Livery and Sale Stable,

Yarns, Hosier}', Fur Caps,
Flannel Dress Shirts,

have 3,000 acres

C.

Exchange,

AT

J. C.

POST, Manager,

HOLLAND, -

TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a

WARD 0V7ICIU.
Gtood
For the First TFtwrf.—One Alderman in the place
of John A. Ter Vree, whose term of office exolres;
Scientific
and one Constablein the place of Herman Vaupcll. whose term of office expires.
FOr the Second Ward.— Cue Alderman in the
It will positively
Price $1.
at any time. >
place of WilliamZ. Bangs, whose term of office
expires; and one Constable in the place of Jacob
Sleepless nights, made miserable by that terrible
Do Fey ter, whose term of office expires.
HAIRDRESSING SPECIALTY.
congh. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for you.
:p
For the Third Wartf.-Onc Alderman in the
place of John Kramer, wliosc term ol office exCatarrh cured, health and sweet breath secured,
by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 ants. To examine our stock and compare prices pires; and one Constable in the place of Udward Ladies hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
Vaupoll. whose term of office expires.
fashion.
before purchasingdsewhere.
Masai Injector froo. For sate by Yaiea & Kane
For the Fourth Ward.-Oue Aldermanin the
place of Daniel Bertscb, whose term ol office exAyer’s Sarsaparillais just what you
pires; and one Constablein the place of Henry FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATEB FOB SALE
G.
VAN
PUTTEN
&
SONS.
Arndt,
whose term ol office expires.
want for a spring medicine— superiorto
W. BAUMGARTEL,
GBO. H. SIPP. City Clerk.
all.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25. 1886.
Holland Mich.. March 19, 1885.

the winter mouths, cause the system to
become filled with impurities.These can
be removed and the blood purified and Invigorated by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

$350 to $1,500.

Proprietor of

& GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.

closing of the pores of the skin, during

the City
witn

list,

VACANT LOTS,

Notice to Teachers.

Friday, April

our

of Holland on

5-2t.

The Ottawa Connty Board of School Examiners
will meet at the following named UmM and places
daring the spring of 1887 for the purpose of exam-

Woolen Blankets, Comforters,

—

Holland for the sale

offers for sale:

W. VOKST,

No

Sons

been estab-

and
TAILOR SHOP Allegan Counties,Ottawa
and now

BREYMAN.

6.

lias

of real estate in

be just as represented.

Come

An agency

THE

lished in

rooms.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

New

Real [state.

Franklin Square, N Y.

Hot Selling Out!

may

ALLEN,

Qen’l Pass, ft Ticket Agt, Marqnette, Mich.

ONE DOLLAR.
RICHARD

One Justice of the Supreme Court In place of
James V. Campbell, whose term of office will expire December 81, 18S7. Also two Regente of the
University in place of James Shearer and Ebenezer
O. Grosvenor,whose terms of officewill expire
December 31, 1887. Also a Circuit Judge for the
Twentieth JudicialClrcnlt,to which your county
THE EMPIRE!
CO..
la attached, In place of Dan J. Arnold, whose
Syracuse, N. Y.
term of office will expire December 81, 1887.
But selling Goods
Also a Justice of the Supreme Conn for the
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair to
term of ten years from the first day of January,
one
thonsana eight hundred and eighty-eightaa
a vigorousgrowth. It contains all that
provided for by Act No. 5 of the PabUcActaof
can be supplied to make the hair beauti1887, approved Febrnary5, 1887.
ful and abundant, removes dandruff, and No shop worn or dirty Jewelry, but goed
Yon are also hereby notified that at said election
clean goods at honest prices, at the
the following proposed amendmeuta to theConstirenders the hair flexible snd glossy.
tntlon of this State will be submitted to the people
old reliable store of

Jewelry, Watches,

Tickets for sale at all points via this ronte.
For Maps, Foldara, Rates and Information, address
E. W.

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clnbs. Sample copies mailed free.
Addressall orders to

Election Notice,
Glebe's OmcB, Citt or Holland,
March 18, 1887.

its

Unexcelled Hunting and Fishing.

POLICE GAZETTE

1886.

kidney troubles,can be restored to perfect health To the Flectoriof the City of Holland.
by Prof. Curtis’“IOZONE TREATMENT,” which
Notice la hereby given that the annual charter
Is Ihe greatest boom lor women ever discovered. electionfor the City of Holland,will be held on
the first Monday (the fourth day) of April A. D.
It makes no differencewhat yon have taken, or
1887, In the several wards of said city at the places
who baa failedto cure yon, one trial of this Treat- designated by the Common Connell, as follows :
In the First Ward, at the Common Connell
ment trW alvai/i convince an entire community.

New

mate

comecDOD! Id DdIod Depots

The territorytraversed is famous for

The
will be malledd
securely wrapped, to any address in the Unite*
States for three months on receipt of

or

-

(ally

l-8t.

$1
3 "’Weels.s

Celebrated

for Ladies. Call and see them.

ABUSEDIWIVES,

-

way

pi au Points.

NO.

Otto Breyman

Tliroiisl Traits eacb

HIGGINS & HANSON.

in the city, always on hand.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists.Price $1; all bottles, $5.

danger. Consumptionalways seems at
first only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to Impose upon you with some

FLIEMAN.

1887.

Only Direct Monte to Marquette and the Iron and
Copper Regions of the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan.

Factory over Harrington’s

BEST $3.00 SHOE

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Repairing promptly and

Don’t Experiment.

13,

Tents, Overalls, Etc.

Store,

I have taken, within the past year, several bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,and
find it admirably adapted to the needs of
an impoverishedsystem. As a blood
purifier, and as a tonic, I am convinced
that this wonderful preparation has no
equal. — Charles C. Dame, Pastor Congregational Church, Andover, Me.

decorated, for a mode), together with box
colored designs assorted
The more desperate the case, the mvre convincing
in flowers, animals, soldiers,land-scapes,
are Its m^ilta. During the next thirtydays one $5
etc., complete, with full instructions,
Treatment will be delivered to any lady in the
upon receipt of only $1.00. The placque
United States free who sends both express and
alone Is worth more than the amount
charged. To eyery lady ordering this poetoffleeaddress, and 50 cents to cover charges,
boxing and delivery. In orderingask for Treatoutfit who encloses the address of five
ment “A.” Address, Curtla lozone Co.,
other ladies interested in the art matters,
to whom we can mail our new catalogue Wieting Block, Synumao. N. Y. 5-4mos.
of Art Goods, we will enclose extra and
without charge, a beautiful 30 inch, goldtinted placqne. Addres,

J.

Holland, Mich. Jan.

Aw^riira-s,

-

Honest

compounded, for diseasescaused by
impure blood.— Edward W. Richardson,
Milwaukee, Wis.
ever

of material, 100

also mannfactnro

Coats, Leggings, Aprons.
-

i

Honest Goods

The Best Remedy

I have found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a more
effectual remedy, in the ulcerous forms of
Scrofula, than ’any other we possess.—
James Lull, M. D., Potsdam, N. Y.

COVERS,

-

Holland, Mich., Oct. 20,

cannot afford to waste time in experimenting when your lungs are in

HANSON,

To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.ight and durable wagons.

I

Boots and Shoes
-

The most effective medicine, for the cure
of any serious ailment. If you are suffering from Scrofula, General Debility,
Stomach, Liver, or Kidney diseases, try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla— the safest, best, and

&

Express Wagons,

8m.

50

You Need

latest art work among ladies is
as the “French Craze,” for decorating china, glassware, etc. It is some- Or maiden ]adles|saflerlng from any form of
thing entirely new, and is both profitable female complaint, sick or nervona headache,liver

Yon

have recently commenced the manufactureof

'.'rB'E'FINESTSSB—

The
known

2-13t.

&

HIGGINS

1887.

14,

BUGGIES.

elsewhere.

-

NEWS

I

VAN PUTTEN & CO.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

"ANCHOR” BRAND

- Another Art Craze.

and facinating.It is very popular in
New York, Boston and other Eastern
cities. To ladies, desiring to learn the
Art, we will send an elegant china
placque (size 18 inches,) handsomely

AND

Platform, Combination

Manufacturersof the

7

Rector. Divine Service every
alternateSunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Morning Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.80; Sunday School at 12
Holy
Communion at 10.80 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 8.15 p. ra. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.

BEST WAGONS

Thd Highest Price will
be Paid.

Tta CcfTitm Cojcpaky, 183 Pulton Street, N. Y.

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

8. Ayres,

A

Caatoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di_

--

AT THE

Bolts to bo 82 inches in length, left
round from seven inches to nine inches in
diameter, above that to he split in two.

J.
“Cnatorln is so well adaptedto children that
I recommend it as superior to any proscription
known to me.” H. A. Aacmm, M. D.,
121 Bo. Oxford 8ti Brooklyn, N. Y.

10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, “Is the sinner elected
to condemnation?”Evening, “Joshua’s
heroic purpose.” Congregational singing. Opening anthems by the choir.
Weekly praise and prayer meeting Thursday at 7;80 p. m. All are welcome.

ity.” Evening, “Temperance and the
Amendment.”
Grace Episcopal Churcb— Rev. George

I

Manufacturesand sells the

Holland City Butter Tub Factory.

and Children.

for Infants

7:80.

D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p.ra
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at :80
Subjects: Morning, “The comfort derived
from faith in Divine Providence;” Afternoon, “The relations and duties of
Church members.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun
day School at 3:45.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :80 p. m. All the seats are free.
Subjects: Morning, “Christian Secur-

FLIEMAN

WAISTTBID

said: “Thereby hangs the tale; that tells
the

Bolts J.

Clean Shaye.
A
Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo

MICH.

SIMIOEZE
“LATEST NEWS”

A

Havana

Filled

v. - _

•

'

Price 5 Cents.

